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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Regular meeting of Fire Company,
Thursday evening, March 6 . Impor
tan t business. Every member ex
pected to be present.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and son Freeland
attended a funeral at Niantic on Tues
day.
« Miss Laura Bean, of Ironbridge,
was the week end guest of A. L. Gottshalk and family.
Mrs. Annie, Haltem'an and family
spent Sunday in Hatfield.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent
Sunday in Norristown.
Miss Ellen Davis, pf Norristown,
was the Sunday guest of Mrs. Rebecca
Bean.
, ,
•
Miss Marian Frank, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Miss Anita
Strauss.
Miss Blanche Snovel spe,nt Friday
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Amandus Leiby and family, of
Catasauqua, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Butler,
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Irving, bf Phila
delphia.
Miss Florence Scheuren, of Trenton,
■N. J., spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren.
Miss Venie Fie spent Saturday ih
, Norristown.
Mrs. John Barrett and. M r.,George
Barrett, ■of Philadelphia, spent the
week end in town'.
Miss Kathryn Miller, 1of Philadel
phia was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H.- R. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pennypacker
spent Sunday at Royersford.
Miss Josephine Brown, of Berwyn,
"was the Sunday guest of Mr! and
Mrs. R. E. Miller.
Mrs. Daniel Walt spent Wednesday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Walter «Shoemaker, of New Jer
sey, is spending some time at home.
Dr. and Mrs. Alex Cornish and
.daughter, Ivos, of Philadelphia,,spent
'¡Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc'Allister.
Miss Emma Gottshalk spent the
week end in Cedars.
Mr. Irviji Hauseman and Miss Eliza
beth Hausemah- spent Sunday and
Monday in Reading.
Mrs. Henry Hunsberger, of Royers
ford, Mrs. A. L. Brockerman, Mrs.
William Andes and sop,'1 of Limeick,
and Mrs. Katie Landis, of Graterford,
were the guests of Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter
spent Sunday in Norristown.
Mrs. Ella Smith spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall
man, of Cedars. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent
Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. John ,Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, was the guest of Miss Eliza
beth Kratz on Thursday.
Mrs. John Freed and Mrs. LeRoy
Wanner spent Wednesday in Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. - Louis Muche and
family spent Sunday in Trappe.
Mr. Ralph Walt,, of Garrett Hill,
spent Sunday with M rs.'Frank Walt.
Mrs. Kate Corson, of Camden, spent
the week end in town.
Firemen, be sure to attend th ^ e g u lar meeting of the Company, Thurs
day evening, March 6 . Your presence
is needed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert spent Sat
urday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hallman and
family and Misses Sara and Cather
ine Allebach, of Creamery spent Sun
day with Mrs. Kathryn Moyen
Mr. and Mrs. Claytoil .Hunsicker, of
Philadelphia, have taken ¡possession
bf the house formerly occupied by
Mrs. Stroud.
•- Wm. P, Fenton is confined to bis
room, suffering with a severe cold.
Mr. F. P. Walt spent Saturday in
Norristown.
Happy Birthday Event.
On Saturday Mrs. F. J. "Clamer, of
Collegeville, celebrated her birthday
by-entertaining «Mrs. Ehrlich, Mrs. E.
"Spiess, Mrs. W. Ludwig, of Tioga;
Mrs. H, Rowalins and Mrs. C.
Schwartz, of Philadelphia; Mrs. John
H. Barrett, Mrs. G. F. Clamer, Mrs.
Ralph E. M iller, and Mrs. Christian
Bauer, of Collegeville.

THE DEATH ROLL.
George Snodgrass, of -Hatbbro,
died on Wednesday of last week at the
County Home, aged 56 years. F u 
neral on Friday at 2 p. m. Interment
in Trinity ehurch cemetery, College
ville ; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
WOUNDED SOLDIER AT HOME.
K- Wayne W. Hughes is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes
of Collegeville. He is home on a leave
of absence from a hospital, where he
must continue under treatment for
some time, and perhaps undergo an
other operation on his crippled leg.
Wayne participated in terrific war
service in France and was seriously
'wounded in an engagement with the
Huns. Many of his friends called
u^jon him Saturday and Sunday 1to
welcome him home and to express
their appreciation of his valor and
the hope that he will regain-the use of
his wounded limb.
ANNUAL W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The 30th annual meeting of the
local union was held at the home of
Mrs. N. R. Wanner on Tuesday after-,
noon. After the, opening service, the
yearly reports were read. The secre
tary gave an interesting account of
the year’s doings, fh e books of the
treasurer showed ;th at nearly $120
had passed through her hands, a por
tion of which had been spént on war
work.
Considrable correspondence
was read, chiefly pertaining to the
proposed “drive” by the national W.
C. T. U. to secure fluids to the amount
of $1 ,000,000 for the purpose of finan
cing plans of work to be carrieS out
in the near future. Election of officers
resulted as follows:, Mrs. S. H. Longstreth, president;' Mrs. W. S. Clapp,
vice-president; Miss Judith Stoner,
secretary; Mrs. Louvenie Fie, assist
ant secretary,; Mrs. N- R. Wanner,
treasurer. The Collegeville union was
organized in 1889. It has had con
tinuous existence since th at date, and
has lived its thirty years to see na
tional prohibition of thé liquor traffic.
,

Collegeville Property Changes
Owners.
Jerry Dewane, of near Areola, has
purchased of A. T. Allebach a double
brick house and about three acres of
land, for 9,000. The property fronts
on Main stree t Collegeville; and is
finely located. Mr. Dewane, who is
one of the most successful farmers of
the Perkiomen valley, intends to take
possession of the property he has pur
chased at- some future timé. Meanwhile, it will continue to be leased.
Crescent Literary Society.
A regular meeting of the Crescent
Literary Society will be held in the
Mejinohite schoolhouse," near Yerkes,
on Wednesday evening, March 12, ’19,
at j 8 o’clock sharp. The following
program will be rendered: Readings
—Eva Litka, Bessie Smith, Russel
Frankenberg and Cullen Litka; (reci
tations—Elizabeth- Gilbert,
Elva
Smith, Venie Fie and Nelson Gehman;
vocal solo—Arthur Lucas; vocal duet
—Mr. and Mrs. George Cassel; instru
mental solo—Jeanne Stevens; violin
solo—-Abram Walker; G azette-edit
or, Cora Danehower; assistant editor,
Howard ' Famous; contributors, •Eftie
Litka and Neil Detwiler. Everybody
welcome.
TENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED.
About 100 guests participated in
celebrating the 10th wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Detwiler,
of Ironbridge, Saturday night.. The
enjoyable event was characterized by
a sumptuous repast, addresses by Mr.
A. K. Begstresser and Rev. Wm.
Clapp, music, the playing of games,
and other amusements. Mr. and Mrs.
Detwiler received many gifts of cutglass^ linen, and aluminum ware.
Doughnuts For Sale.
The ladies ' of. St. James’ Church
will have doughnuts fop sale every
Friday during Lent. .Orders can be
given 'to members of the Women’s
Guild or to the rector. Orders must
be in by Thursday noon. The dough
nuts will be delivered. Price, twenty-,
five cents a dozen.

Special Services in Evansburg M. E.
Church.
A musical program will be rendered
next Sunday evening at 7.30 in the
Evansburg M. E. church.
Mr. P.
Moore will direct the singing and sing
two solos. Several other local sing
ers will participate in the program.
Mr. Francis C. Schlater ' will deliver
Woman’s Missionary Society,
a timely address on “The Need of
The Woman’s missionary So'ciety To-day.” Everybody invited.
of Trinity Reformed church, College
ville, will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brisk-Saje of Hogs.
C. ;D. Yost on- Thursday, March 6, at
John P. Fisher disposed of at public
2.30 p. m.
sale on Monday, at Graterford, a car
High School Seniors at Greenland. load of hogs ih one hour and a half.
The Seniors of Collegeville High The bidding was lively. Mr. Fisher
School gave the final rendition of their says he will sell another carload of
class play “Valley ^arm ” at Green- hogs in about three weeks.
lane on Saturday evening, March 1.
Fatal Fall.
:4
The play was a grand success finan
cially .and otherwise. The seniors
J. Mahlon Krauss, aged 70 years, of
were greatly encouraged.
near Pennsburg, died from injuries
sustained when he fell from the roof
Chester county officials are investi of his barn while he was making re
gating the claim of a policeman that pairs to the shingles. He had just
he stood on one corner and in one day moved on the farm.
shot 19 dogf which had no tags. Heturned in a bill for 30 dogs killed, in
Purchased Property at Oaks.
two days.
Peter S. Rapp has purchased of the
Samuel F'. Jarrett estate a double
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
frame ’house at Oaks. The property
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach «’the seat of the disease. is tenanted by Harry Brown and fam
Catarrh is a- local disease, grea tty in ily and Mrs. Smull and daughter.
fluenced by constitutional cord tions,
and in order to cure it you mdst
take an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts through
the blood on the mucous surfaces of
the system.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years. It is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined
with the- best blood puriflers. The/ per
fect combination of the ingredients in
Hall’ s Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo, O
A ll Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constiption.

They were two days out and the
young bride' was dreadfully seasick.
“Henry, dear,” she moaned, -“if I
should die and they bury me here
you’ll some sometimes and plant flow
ers on my grave won’t you?”—-De
troit Free Press.
The scholar, without good breeding,
is a pedant; the philosopher, a cynic;
the soldier, a brute; and every man,
disagreeable.—Chesterfield.

BOTH PASSED THE CENTURY

NORRISTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

PRESIDENT WILSON AND FORM

CLOSE OF CONGRESS—STATE

MARK.
\
i '#'
The two oldest residents of Mont
gomery county, both having more than
reached the century mark, passed
away last week.
Mrs. Louisa Wert, aged 103 years,
.6 months and 15 days, died Wednesday
night at the home of her granddaugh
ter, Mrs. Solomon Henry, near Oaks,
Upper Providence township. She was
born August 11, 1815, near Douglassville, and was one of a family of seven
children. Her father, who was a sold
ier in the Revolutionary war lived to
be 93. Mrs. Wert, whose maiden name
was Hofman, was the mother of one
child, a son. She is survived by three
grahdchildren, four great -grandchil
dren, and four great-great-grandchil
dren. The funeral was held on Mopday. Interment at Douglassville; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.Mrs. Camilie Farringer died on
Thursday, at her home, in Norris
town, aged 101 years. About fifteen
years ago she sustained a fractured
hip as the result of a fall. She never
fully recovered and was forefed to use
crutches in moving about. * She is sur
vived by no close relatives, Her hus
band, who was a shoemaker, died at
Broad Axe, this county, many years
ago. Mrs. Farringer had four chil
dren, all of whom passed away years
ago.
//________

PUPILS ON STRIKE.

ER PRESIDENT TAFT SPOKE

MENT BY PRESIDENT,

' Last Friday about 400 pupils of the
Norristown High School quit their
studies and “walked out” in rebellion
to the management of the school. The
pupils claim to be “upholding the
principles of justice.” One of the
upper classmen,' whose record for
study and conduct is excellent made
the following statement to a Times’
reporters
“We tried' arbitration with those in
authority, but it failed. Our petition
and suggestions about the present un
satisfactory slchool conditions were
ignored. After thinking it over from
all "'sides we decided more forceful
action was needed to make the au
thorities realize we are .in earnest.
We did not.Stage the walk-out in a
moment of excitement or in search of
adventure as.Supt. Martin stated, for
to u s it is a serious matter. We feel
th at opr school honor is at stake.
Why should not our school compare
favorably with others? Why should
our school standards be lowered as
they hqve been during, the past few
years?. Other schools have no six
and a quarter day session as we have.
Our schedule of studies has been
changed and rechanged, arranged a'nd
re-arranged until now our completed
course doesn’t ipest the college en
trance requirements, unless we take a
lot of extras.
“ Our teachers have done their best
with conditions, and we respect them.
We all realize that law and order are
necessary in any organization and es
pecially in carrying outia school sys
tem. We have no desire to be in
subordinate, but unbearable condi
tions without consideration for us,,
have forced us to take this action.
Only a thunderbolt would awaken
those, who-, unfortunately, are at pres
ent ih authority,, to a'tru e realization
of existing conditions.”
The “strikers” returned to their
desks , Tuesday morning. Forty-five
of them were suspended. A mass
meeting of parents« to discuss the
causes of the “walk out” will be held
in the near future.

AT GREAT MEETING.

A bitter controversy between Presi
dent Wilson and the Senate over the
League of Nations and a filibuster
by a féw Republican Senators, seeking
tó force an extra session, marked the
passing at noon Tuesday of the Sixtyfifth, or Great War, Congress.
Called in April, 1917, to throw
America’s weight into the conflict over
seas, the Congress held three momen
tous and historic sessions. Pàrtisanhip lay dormant during thè war, but
it broke fòrth in the last session, to
culminate in a final filibuster, which
successfully blocked half of the 14
appropriation bills, including the
$750,000,000 Railroad Administration
revolving fund, and the huge army,
navy and merchant marine budgets.
With thè ending of Congress scores
Of' statements on the results of legisltaion and the League of Nations were
issued by members-, with Democrats
disputing responsibility for failure
of important measures. Most Repub
lican members urged the calling of
an early extra session.
Upon the adjoupiment of Congress
Tuesday with important' legislation
killed by a Republican filibuster,
President Wilson issued the follwoing
statement:
“A group of men in the Senate has
deliberately chosen to embarrass the
administration of the Government, to
imperil the financial interests of the
railway systems of the country and to
make arbitrary use of powers intend
ed to' be employed in the interest of
the people.
“I t is plainly my present, duty to
attend the peace conference in Paris.
It is also my duty to be in close con
tact with the public business .during a
session of the Congress. I must make
my choice between these two duties,
and I confidently hope th at the people
of the country will think that I am
making the right choice.
t “I t is not in the interest of the right
conduct of public affairs that 1 should
call the Congress in special session
while it is impossible for me to be in
Washington because of a more press
ing duty elsewhere to co-operate with
the houses.
“I take it for granted that ¡the men
who have obstructed and prevented
the passage of necessary legislation
have taken all of this into considera
tion and are willing to assume the re
sponsibility of the impaired efficiency
of the Government and the embarrass
ed finanpes of the country during the
time of my enforced absence.”

On the eve of his return to the peace
conference, President Wilson delivered
an address Tuesday flight at the Met
ropolitan Opera House, New York
city, urging establishment of a League
of Nations. Former President Taft,
speaking from the same platform, also
outlined his reasons fo r believing that
a league should be formed to prevent
future wars.
Governor Smith, of New1York, pre
sided at the meeting and introduced
both President Wilson and Mr. Taft,
Former President Taft discussed
with thoroughness the proposed Leag
ue of Nations. President Wilson said
in part:
/
“And I want to utter this solemn
warning, not in the way of a threat,
the forces of the world do not threaten
they operate. The great tides of the
world do not give notice th at they are
going to rise and run, they rise in
their majesty' and overwhelming
might, and those who Stand in the way
are Overwhelmed. Now the heart of
the world is awakened, and the heart
of the world must be satisfied,
“Do not let yourselves suppose for
a moment that the uneasiness in the.
populations of Europe is due' entirely
to economic causes or econorhic mo
tives. Something very much' deeper
underlies it .all .than that.
FARMER’S WEEK AT STATE
“They see that their governments
COLLEGE.
have never beën able to defend them
against intrigue or aggression, and
Montgomery county farmers who
that there iff no force of foresight or
attended Farmers’ Week at State’Col
of prudence in any modern cabinet to(
lege1report that it was the most suc
stop war. And therefore they say:
cessful ever held. So enthusiastic
’There, must be some fundamental
were those in attendance that a strong
cause for this,’ and the fundamental
request was made for a short Farm 
cause
they are beginning to perceive
ers’ Week in June immediately after
to be that nations have stood singly
the College commencement. Although
or in little jealous groups against each
the farmers of the State may be very
other, fostering perju.diceA increasing
busy at that tihie at is thought th at.
the danger of war, rather/ than Con
many of them will come by train &nd
certing measurès to prevent it, and
automobile to see the farms and crops
that if there is right in the world,
which cannot be seen as well at any
if there is justice in the world,
other time.
there is. no rèason why nations should
- During the week officers from the
be divided in the support of justice.
15 County Farm Bureaus of the State
“They are therefore saying If you
held several important meetings. Har BILL APPROPRIATES $42,000,000.
really
belive that there is a right, of
vey Murphy, of Centre Square and A.
Harrisburg, March 3.—In the House1 you really believe that wars ought to
K. Rothenberger, County Agent, rep
resented the Montgomery Farm Bu tonight, a general appropriation bill be stopped, stop thinking about .the
reau. ’Among the most important top calling for $42,077,388.13 the largest rival interests of nations, and think
ics discussed were—State and Nation sum ever provided in an 'appropriation about men and women and children
al -Federation of Flarm Bureaus for bill in the. Pensylvania Legislature throughout ' the world, ,
“Nations are not made to afford dis
economic development as well as. edu was introduced by Chairman McGaig,
cational advantages, and how much of tlie Appropriation Committee, and tinction to their rulers by way of suc
time and assistance should be given was sent to the committee to complete. cess in thé maneuvers of politics; .na
by -the County Agent in the matter The chief items pertaining to-the vari tions are meant, if they are meant for
anything, to make the «men and women
ous departments include: .
of co-operative buying and selling.
LIGHTS ON ALL VEHICLES
Office of the (^pvernor, $108,509.11; and children in them secure and happy
Those who were in attendance at
For the j“steepth” time- a bill has
the various sessions from Mdntgom- Office o f' Lieutenant Governor, $12,- and prosperous, and no nation has the
ery county were Harvey Murphy, Cen 500; Executive Controller, $14,600; right to set up its special- interests appeared in the Legislature requiring
tre Square, Dr. H. E. Wetherill, Audu State Department, $172,760; Auditor against the interests and benefits of all vehicles on public roads ,t o carry
bon; James Heacock, Wyncote; Town General’s Department, $1,282,400; De mankind, least of all this great nation a light'at night. Such a bill has failed
repeatedly because of Grange oppo
send Walters, Bryn Mawr; Howard partment of Interiial Affairs, $179,-; which we love.
sition. Are the representatives of the
“It
was
set
up
for
the
benefit
of
900.
Ziegler,' Limerick; J. F . Woodruff,
farmers still going to fight this meas
mankind,.
it
was
set
up
to
illustrate
Treasury
Department,
$240,200;
At
Hatboro; G. J. Warner, Strafford;
J. L. Yerger, Gilbertsville; Mr. and torney General’s Department, $251,- the highest ideals and to achieve the ure designed in the interest of safety
Mrs. Wm. K. Heebner and Miss Emma 200; Banking Deparment, ■$251,¿00; {lighest aspirations of men who want and more particularly the safety of
Kriebel, West Point; W. G. Harley, Department of Public Instruction; ed to be free, and the world, the world the farmer hiniself?
The «automobile has established new
$93,700; Bureau of Professional Edu of to-day, believes that, and counts on
Trappe, and A. K. Rothenberger.
cation, $2p,000; Bureau of Medical us, and would he thrown back into the' conditions on the highway a t night.
Education and Licensure, ‘ $45,500; Blackness of despair if tve deserted it. Before the use of the motor-driven ve
BASKET PALL.
‘jl have tried once and again, my hicle become general, horse-driven
State Board of Education, $57,500;
The Boy Scouts of Collegeville af Schools, $20,000,000-; College and Uni fellow-citizens, to say to little circles conveyances were in comparatively
ter a very closely contested game de versity Council, $1000; Dental Coun of friends ór to larger bodies what little danger of collision. Both the
feated the Norristown Y. M. H. A. cil of Pennsylvania, $3000; Adjutant seems to be the real hope of the peo speed and the vision of thb horse pre
by a score of 21-20 in the boys favor. General’s Department, $193,800; State ples of Europe, and I tell you frankly vented the crash. Lights were scarce
The game was a well deserved victory Armory Board, $12,000; ' Insurance I have ■-not been able to do so, because ly necessary though then, as now, they
.
■
for thé Collegeville lads. All through Department, $216,000; State Fite- when the thought tries-to crowd itself gave security.
But with thé constantly, increasing
the game the score was a tie. But by Marshal’s
Department,
$246,800; into speech the profound emotion of
the thing is too much ; speech will not crop of automobiles, all of the them
perseverence the Scouts gathered State Library, $97,390.
carry. I have felt the tragedy of the lighted front and rear, the vehicle
hopes and snatched the victory from
1
.
without lights is a menace not only to
the Norristown opponents. The Scouts DEATH OF CIVIL
WAR VETERAN. hope of those suffering peoples.
“It is tragedy because it is a hope auto traffic but to itself. Farmers who
deserved the victory and all the other
John P. Fredd, one of the best which cannot be realized in its perfec drivé automobiles realize this quite
victories . they have won by- their
.splendid playmg. The line-Up of the known farmers and> fruit raisers of tion and yet I have felt besides its as much as others. There have been
the upper end of the county, and a vet tragedy, its compulsion, its (/compul many costly collisions, because lights
two teams was as follows:
eran of the civil war, died suddenly sion upon every living man to exer were not used, where the motorist
/ Y. M. H. A.
SCGÜTS
M. Garber
forward
A. Hughes Monday morning at his home, Walnut cise every influence that he has to the was in no way at fault, and there will
Glen Farm, Ringing Hill, near Potts- utmost to see th at as little as possible be more unless all traffic on the public
A. Tabock
forward
G.Walt
I Hurwitz
center
C. Hughes town. Death was due to heart failure. of that hope is disappointed, because roads displays some kind of illumina
Four weeks ago last Saturday he was if men cannot now, after this agony tion at night,
B. Swede
guard
H.Walt
Virtually all cities require all ve
M. Toas
guard
A. Gottshalk in Philadelphia and took part in a pa of bloody sweat, come to their selfField goals—Garber,, 4; Hurwitz, 1; rade in honor of returning marines. possession and see ' how to regulate hicles to carry a light at night. The
Swede, 1 ; Toas, 1 ; Hughes, 1 ; *G. He was photographed by Philadelphia the affairs of' the world, we will sink plan is to make the provision univer
Walt 2; G. Hughey 1; H. Walt, 1; newspaper men and was one of the back into a period of struggle in which sal. The wise farmer lights his wagon
Gottshalk,'1. Foul, goals—Garber, 5; principal figures of the para.de, owing there- will be no hope, and therefore even without a compulsory law.. He,
to the fact that he was a marine in no mercy. There can be no mercy knows that it safeguards him. Every
A. Hughes, 11.
the civil war.' He' was in his 75th where there is no hope, for why should farm er and every other interest ought
year,
and leaves twO children by hi's you spare another if you yourfeelf to welcome a measure designed to pro
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
first wife, and th e , second wife arfd expect to perish ? Why should you be tect the users of tlie highways. The
BILLIONS INDEMNITY. ,
six children. In the civil war he was pitiful if you can get no pity? Why farmer ought to Be most interested
The great week of the peace con oh the U. S. steamer San /Jacinto, should you be just if, hpon every hand; because in a collision between a big
motor car and a buggy or fanri wagon,
ference opened at Paris, Monday, with which was one of the vessels that you are put upon?”
the wagon usually gets the worst of
the Inter-Allied Council of Ten con maintained the blockade. He was in
it. Readers who are interested in this
sidering Marshal Foeh’s final terms two shipwrecks. He served in the
LEHIGH
CHAMPION
POTATO
m atter would do well to write to their
for the disarmament of Germany on United States Marines from 1861 to
member of Legislature urging the en
1865. The funeral will be held' on
COUNTY.
land and sea and in the air.
actment of such a law.
In addition, to cuttin g down th e size Saturday at 1 p. m. from his late resi-,
No other counties in Pennsylvania
of the German arm y, it is understood dence. Further services at 2 p. m. in
EXCESSIVE DAMAQfiS.
th at the term s call fo r the term ina the First .Baptist,; Church and inter cam dispute the proud distinction held
tion of Submarine w a rfa re by all na-. ment in the Soldiers’ Plot, Pottstown by Lehigh county as the champion
When
a jury in civil coqrt at Nor
Cemetcfry^ The Grand Army rites will potato growing community. F o r the
tions.
ristown,
Friday awarded $2650 to
The council of ten is scheduled also be observed and the Sons of Veterans past five years the Lehigh county Luther M. Leibert, of Palm, for dam
farmers
have
been
holding
potato
hon
will
fire,
three
volleys
over
the
graye.
to, get the report of the committee op
ors as far Us yields are concerned and ages to his grist mill by reason of
reparation which is said to have set
the consistency of their crop shows reduction of water-power when the
NEW, DOPE.
the sum that Germany should pay at
that
the.industry iff established there Red Hill Water Company began to
24,000,000,000 pounds sterling.
Oil-City, Pa., March 2—A new drink on a business basis. But Lehigh’s take water from the Perkiomen Creek,
It is now confidentially expected of growing popularity is discovered by
President Judge Aaron S. Swartz re
that peace , terms will be communi- the police to have gained wide use jn honors are being sought by Schuylkill marked: “I hope you are satisfied
and
several
other
counties
where
po
ecated to Gramny by the end of this Oil City, which has been in “dry” ter
tato growing has become an important that you gave the plaintiff enough.”
monjh;
Liebert claimed th at his property
ritory for years. ' A liquid known as feature 'of the agricultural interests
, There is evidence that the Allies “drops” is employed to fortify nearwas damaged to the extent of $7000.
during
the
past
few
years.
will deal with the problem of world beer, pop and other humble temperThe water company contended that no
industry on common lines after peace ance.drinks to the taste of the imbiber, , For the past five years, the Lehigh damage resulted from 'the taking of
county
growers
have
established
an
is signed.
after which the qrstwhile 'innocuous average yield of "115 bushels to the water.
beverage is asserted to have a kick acre with Schuylkill county second
< Barn Destroyed by Fire.
comparable to that of Kentucky hiqon- with i 13 . bushels •and Philadelphia Overdose of Medicine Caused Death.
A large stone barn on the farm of shine. “Drops” is composed of 95 third with 112 bushels. Other leaders
Charles Botson, a colored youth,
the Perkiomen Brick Co., near Oaks, per cent, alcohol and five per cent, are: Northampton, 102 bushels; Sucks, aged 18, of Norristown, died from the
was destroyed by fire of unknown ether.
LOO bushels; Elk, and -Sullivan, 97 effects of an overdose of medicine. He
How devotees of the “drops” obtain bushels Erie and Pikfe, 95 bushels.
origin Tuësday morning between 3
was ill with tonsilitis and the Attend
and 4 o’clock. The farm is rented by the alcohol is not clear to the police,
ing physician prescribed a remedy
Rev. R. H. MacDade, who will lose but there seems to be ho doubt as to
with djrectons as to how the medi
BÀLDNESS
FOLLOWS
FLU.
on the contents, but it is not known the exhilarating quality of the nip
cine was to be taken. Friday after
West Chester, Pa., March 2.—There noon! Charles got hold of the bottle
just what this will amount to. The produced.
are hundreds of prematurely bald per and drank the entire contents at once,
walls of the barn are still standing,
Assessor Anson Wins Contest for
sons in West Chester as a result of while- still in bed. He was soon affect
although all other parts are destroyed.
the epidemic of; influènza a few ed to such an extent that he became
The roof of the houàe on thé property
Salary.
caught fire twice;* but the building
months ago arid hairdressers are do delirious, and, while in this condition,
The Supreme Court has reversed ing a land office business in treating got out of bed and left the house. He
was saved by the. men of the Oaks
Fire Company and a few neighbors, Judge Miller in the case where Wilson them. Many young women whose was seen to stagger about the yard
although only a few of the people of Anson,, assessor of Worcester town flowing locks were their proudest pos at the rear of the house and to fall on
the neighborhood knew of the fire un ship, sought to get paid for his duties session now have only'bare scalps, but an ash pile. He Was carried back to
til told of it later. The members of as Assessor. He is also a Transcriber there, is hope, as shown in several in the house, and when the physician'
the Oaks/Fire Company did fine work, in the office of Recorder of Deeds T- stances.
who hurriedly summoned arrived the
Many of those who are taking treat boy was dead.
although' they were unable to have Darlington Buckwalter and the Com
their truck on the scene, it being missioners refused to pay .him as it ment now have short, silky and very
abandoned along the road when it be was claimed he could not get two sal curly, hair growing rapidly, which,
“Guess I’ll have to take, a course in
came, miréd, the men going to the fire aries from the county. Judge Miller ihey are assured by physicians, will
ruled against paying him for the ex develop into* even better displays than college,” said the butcher. “What
on foot.
tra work. The Supreme Court, how the ones they lost,-' Many, of the now?” “A lady just asked me if my
She—“And would you be content to ever, . rules that he is entitled to the young women victims are wearing steak was nitrogenous.”—Kansas City
live a life of complete idleness?” He extra money.
wigs, but mo§t of them are using no Journal.
•—“Oh, no. I’d like to have enough
Do good to thy friend to keep him,
camouflage, but waiting for the new
Art is the application of knowledge growth, meanwhile hiding their heads to thine enemy to gain him.—Frank
money so that , I would be kept busy
to a practical end.—Herschel.
spending it.”—Boston Transcript,
lin.
beneath hats.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Bean visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Willauer, of
Skippack, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson spent
Sunday with Charles Bean and family,
of Evansburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heany visited
friends in Phoenixville on Sunday.
Pvt. Ralph Clemens, who has lately
returned from France, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington -Hat
field.
Miss Celia Harley, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Margaret Rodenbach, of
Norristown, visited Miss Clara Miller
on Sunday.
Rev. i William Miller is t present
Rev. William Miller is at present
teaching a , school and preaching in
Mrs. Annie Alderfer, of Collegeville,
visited Mrs. Mary Alderfer last week.
Rev. N. F. Schmidt; of Schwenksville, visited Mrs. I. iA. Moser, Thurs
day.
Miss Martha Miller spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller, bf
Limerick.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mignogna entertained a number of
relatiyes and friends in honor of their
son *ohn, who has lately received his
honorable discharge from the army.
Mr. Josiah Shellenberger and daugh
ter Blanche, of Philadelphia, visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brownback on Sun
day.
A surprise party was given to Ed
ward R. Bitner by his boy friends on
Monday evening. All spent a very
pleasant evening and enjoyed lots of
music ,as well as refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gouldy, of.
■Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Stearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth have’re
ceived a communication from their
son Earl stating that he has arrived
safely in the United States and is at
present stationed in an embarkation
camp in Virginia.
Mr. Joseph Moser and wife, of Nor
ristown, visited Mrs. I. A. Moser on
Sunday.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Pastor’s Afd Society and Muhlen
berg Missionary Society of Augustus
Lutheran church on Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock.
Services in Augustus Lutheran
church on Ash Wednesday evening,
March 5, at 8 o’clock.
Miss Hannah Francis, daughter of
Mrs. P. E. Weyant, of this, borough, a
nurse at Crozer Hospital, Chester, Pa.,
underwent an operation on Monday
morning for apendicitis. The opera
tion was performed by Dr. Vankruen,
assisted by Drs. Casselbery and J.
Leroy Roth.
A sewing machine in good condition,
which was given to the Red Cross for
use, is now for sale cheap, as the work
of the Red Cross closes this month.
There is no further use for it. Apply
at the Red"- Cross rooms. It is re
quested that the' ladies of the Red
Cross attend this month so as to fin
ish all the work given us to do.
Mrs. Wm. H. Cornson, of Camden,
N. J., spent Saturday with ■Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Schrack.
Preaching service in the United
Evangelical church on Sunday, March
9, at 2.30 o’clock; prayermeeting at
10 o’clock; C. E. on Saturday evening
at 7.45. Everybody welcome.
Rev. Leo Ferguson has been ap
pointed By Conference as pastor of
the U. E. church for one year. He will
officiate for the first time next Sun
day afternoon at 2.30. .

Farmers a!t Warwick, Chester coun
ty, will organize a grange.
There are many cases of scarlet
fever in Parkesburg, and at least one
school may be closed in consequence.
Quail and pheasants in Chester
county wintered Well and / are ex
pected to propagate rapidly this sea
son.
Run over by« An automobile, Robert
Ruth, of Sinking Spring, suffered a
broken leg.
Milkmen of Yardley have reduced
the price of milk from 14 cents to 13
..cents, a quart.
When H.! D. Lebo, of Rehrersburg,
sold his herd of Holstein cattle, 45
cows sold from $360 to $415 each.
Sale of «6000 marbles in one day to
Lehighton boys is *taken there as a
sure indication of spring.
Rtev. E. Wilbur Kriebel, formerly
of Stroudsburg, was installed as pas
tel4 of Trinity Reformed church, Nor
ristown.
V
Samuel B. Rodgers, of Northamp
ton Heights, was held up in his to
bacco store by two men and robbed of
$135.
George Kalmercky, night officer at
Maunch Chunk, served th^ee years
with the then Czar’s army in Siberia.
Montgomery county] real estate
dealers report an increasing demand
for small farins- from city and town
residents.
Burglars stole linens, lace curtains,
dishes, silverware, etc., from Squirrel
Lodge, near Fruitville, the summer
home of Mrs. Henry Potts, of Potts
town.
Ida M. Dietrich, near Kutz’s mill,
Robeson township, committed suicide
by hanging herself to the rafters of
the garret of her home.
Because a number of parents neg
lected to send their children to school,,
Ijeatherly School Board orderd whole
sale arrests; and magistrates imposed
fines and costs.
Cancellation by the Government of
contracts foif 35 ships at the Hog
Island yard is interfering with work
at the McClintic-Marsball Construc
tion Company’s new $1,000,000 shop at
Pottstown.
Nearly 400,000 fastnachts were con
sumed in Berks county on Shrove
Tuesday.
Swindlers are operating among
Berks county farmers, obtaining live
stock through fake checks. >
Lansdale Home Guards will be
•worn in as fire police and will have
complete police authority at all fires.
Thieves sawed their way into the
home of John Marsh, Bristol, ran
sacked the house and got away with
$400 and a revolver^ *
Fire in Jonas Kern’s smokehouse,
Doylestown, got beyond control, burn
ing 18 hams and four bags of sausage,
causing a loss of $120.

LEGISLATIVE WORK.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 4.-—A bill
oreating a Commission of Public Wel
fare of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, composed of the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, State Treausrer,
Auditor General and carrying an ap
propriation of mote than $1,000,000,
was intoduced in the Senate to-day by
Senator Eyre, of Chester county.
The Commission shall, whenever it
may deem it necessary, prepare for
the defense and security of the Com
monwealth, the safety of its people
and the protection and preservation
of their property. It shall, if the- ne
cessity arises, aid the Federal Govern
ment in defending the Government
andjthe property of its people.
The bill providing for military and
physical graining in high and normal
schools was favorably reported from
committee'to the Senate. It has the
support of the Patriotic Order Sons of
America.
Other bills reported favorably to
the Senate included:
Reducing the hours of labor of wo
men to 48 a week.
Giving women the right to act as
directors of corporations.
Bills passed finally by the Senate
to-dayi included the following:
•
Providing that the Teachers’ Retire
ment act may not apply to principals
or heads of high schools or depart
ments of such, schools whefe they are
capable of performing their duty.
Increasing the compehsation of elec
tion officers to $7 a day, with one addi
tional dollar for each >100 votes or
fractinal part over 250 ballots cast.
Appropriating $6500 to the State
hospital for injured persons of the
Trevorton, Shamokin and Mount Car
mel coal fields; 30,000 to the Homeo
pathic State Hospital ■at Allentown.
Requiring assessors and assistant
assesors in third-class cities, to keep
an account of the days actually em
ployed.
Two bills giving power companies
the right to own street railways and'
turnpike companies.
Character—a reserved force- which
acts directly by presence and without
means.—Emerson.
New Bishop (addressing large au
dience)—“0 my dear people, would
that I had a window in my bosom, so
th at you could see the emotions of my
heart.”
Voice from the back—
“Wouldn’t a ‘pane’ in th e stomach do,
guv’nor ? ”—Liverpool Post.

WASHINGTON CHAT. \
Street cai;s in Washington now carry
large placards on the front of the
cars and reading, “Help a soldier1get
a job.”
The Fuel Administration is still in
existence, and, notwithstanding the
fact that it is being bombarded by'
Senators and Representatives, upon
behalf of constituents, to order a re
duction in the price of anthracite coal
to consumers, it has turned a deaf ear
to all pleadings. Officials of the Fuek
Adminsitratioh admit that their re
cords show an overabundance of an
thracite a t the mines and a surplus of
cars to haul it, but no information is
given as to, when the expected price
drop will be ordered.
The War Risk Insurance BureaiPwill
soon be housed in its new five million
dollar building, just completed, and lo
cated directly across the street from
the White House.' It is then promised
that with its affairs in better running
order, because of all branches, of this
-important bureau being gathered un
der one roof, instead of being scat
tered, as is now the case, in buildings
located in different sections of Wash
ington, there will be less delay in deal
ing with all matters of insurance, allotnients and the many other details
in money affairs between soldiers, sail
ors and their families and dependents.
Posters for the coming “Victory
Loan,” to be launched next April, are
the most elaborate in color and design
of any used during pervious loan cam
paigns. They are all completed and
are being shipped to all section^, so
that when word is given by the Treas
ury Department- they can be released
simultaneously throughout the land.
Treasury Officials say that the coming
loan will be the most effectively ad
vertised of all.
Pleas and petitions by the score
reach 1the Internal Revenue Bureau
daily asking that the time for ’filing
Personal Income Tax Blanks be ex
tended beyond March 15th. Pacific
Coast and Middle West States lead in
the number of requests. No decision
ha$ been made, bUt it is likely that
an extension of forty-five days may be
made beyond March 15th.
With much war work out of the way
in some of the Government depart
ments, the Bureau of Agriculture is
now able to secure more employees
from other branches and put them at
work in filling orders for free seeds,
as requested by Congressmen for their
constitutents. This will be good news
to farmers and garden makers who
have been waiting long the arrival of
promised shipments.
'The attack on the life of Premie!
Glemenceau of France has caused the
United States Secret Service to double
its efforts in safeguarding the life of
President Wilson, both while he is at
home and abroad. It will not be an
easy task, especially at home, as the
President does not care to be restrain
ed in his movements. This has been
shown timle and again in his travels
about Washington, when he has left
the White House unobserved by his
bodyguards and walked along the city
thoroughfares, going where his fancy

has led him.

prison camps.
at midnight, February 28.
“An important commission Is still
“Immediately the armistice was
signed the War Council Instituted working in Palestine. Through the
studies to determine when’ the strict war special co-operation ■has been
ly war work of the organization would given to the Armenian and Syrian Re
have been sufficiently matured to en lief Commission, which was the only
F T T B X jIS tïE ID E V E R Y
T H U i R S I D A .Y T .
able the direction of affairs to be re agency able to carry relief In the in
sumed by the permanent staff. Henry terior of Turkish dominions.'
Red Cross Will Continue.
P. Davison, being in Parts when the
Ready to Assist Owners of Herds armistice was signed, , summoned a
“Red Cross effort. Is thus far flung.
OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
conference there of the heads of all It will continue to be so. But the
in Controlling Infectious Dis
the Red Crofes Commissions In Europe movement! represented by this work
lEb canvass the situation. After con has likewise assumed an Intimatet>lace
ease^ Among Animals.
sidering all the factors It was con \ln the dally life of’our people at home.
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
cluded to make the transition on The army of workers which, has been
March 1. . The very fortunate choice recruited and ,trained during'the war
of Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new must not be demobilized. All our ex
Thursday, IVIaroh 6, I9IÔ.
chairman of the Central Committee, perience 4h the war shbws clearly that
and thereby the permanent chief ex there Is an unlimited field for service
Members of Several Cow-Testing and ecutive of the Red Cross, makes possi of the kind which can be .performed
Bull Associations Have Accepted
ble' the consummatlofi of this plan un with peculiar effectiveness by the Red
r e b e l l io u s h ig h s c h o o l p u p il s .
Cross. What its future taslre may be
Offer and Report Good Results
der the most favorable conditions.
it js yet Impossible to forecast. We
—Herd Lists Issued.
Accounts
Audited
by
War
Department.
The rebellions action of about 400 pupils of the Norristown
know, that so long as there Is an Amer
“Detailed reports to Oengress and a ican army In the field the Red Cross
(P
re
p
are
d
by
th
e
U
n
ite
d
.S
ta
te
s
D
e
p
a
rt
High School in “ walking out” and defying the school authorities
complete audit of its accounts by the will have a special function to perform.
m en t of A griculture.)
Department will constitute the
“Nothing could be of greater Impor
suggests, two among other causes: Existence of a lack of efficient Any herd of cattle built on a founda War
final record of Red Cross activity dur tance to the American Red Cross than
tion of diseased stock cannot survive ing the war. Although it has been
discipline. Unreason and injustice on the part,of the school author profitably for any length of time.. The
the plans just set in motion by the five
the rule to make public all expendi
Red Cross societies of the world
ities. Which of these two causes contributed most toward the wise breeder who is establishing a tures when authorized and to give de great
herd, therefore, will see ¡that his orig tailed Information relative to all work to develop a program of extended ac
effectualizing of the pupils’ rebellion is not clear ^t present It is inal stock comes from herds known to undertaken^ the War Council In turn tivities in the interest of humanity.
free'from disease and that the ani-% ing over Its responsibilities to Dr. Far The conception Involves not alone ef
-not surprising that the boys and girls of our public schools should be
mals have not been otherWise exposed. rand and his associates desire to give forts to relieve human suffering,. but
catch the short-period-labor, per day* fever, with which so many More than that, the established breed a brief resume of Red Cross War time to prevent. It; not alone a movement,
by the people qf an individual nation,"
older heads are afflicted. Imitation is potential in human, as in er, to safeguard the health his. herd activities to/the American people, to but an attempt to arouse all people to
and meet the increasing demand for whom the Red Cross belong, and whose
other animals.' A modern tendency is to cut the days of labor as healthy stock, should use every means generous contributions have made pos a sense of their responsibility for thtf
welfare of their fellow beings through
short as possible and accomplish ho more, and sometimes less, than at hand to maintain‘a herd known to sible all that has been accomplished.
out the world. It is a program both
be healthy.
“During the past nearly twenty-one Ideal gnd practical. Ideal In’that its
is necessary to equal in value the compensatory amounts received.
months the American people have supreme aim is nothing less than ver
Government Asks Co-operation.
Just where this drift will land labor is a matter for conjecture. The
The dairy division, United States de given in cash and supplies to the itable “Peace on earth' good will to
pupils of the Norristown High School are imitative. Another partment of agriculture, " co-operating American Red Cross more than $400,- men,” and practical in that it seeks to
,000; Nq value can be placed upon take means and measures which are
modern tendency runs toward miserably weak and inefficient disci With the tuberculosis eradication divi 000
sion, is ready to assist members of the contributions of service which actually available and make them ef
pline in American homes. Years ago parents were accustomed to cow-testing and bull associations ,in have been given without stipt and of fective in meeting without delay the
tentimes at great sacrifice by millions crisis which Is dally recurrent In the
direct their children what .to' do and what not to do. Now, in controlling infectious diseases among of
our people.
‘lives of all peoples.
“The effort o f/the American Red
many instances, the children tell the parent? what.to do and raise a
“For accomplishing .its mission in
Cross In thfs war has constituted by the years of peace which mpst lie
rumpus if their directions are not complied with. In some rather
far this largest voluntary gifts of ahead of us the Red Cross will require
outstanding particulars the present generation is reflecting the re
money, "of hand and heart, ever con the ablest possible leadership, and
tributed purely for the relief of hu must enjoy the continued support, sym
sults of the influence of seutimental gush and the half-baked notions
man suffering.' Through the Red Cross pathy, and participation- In its work
of superficial thinkers. The case of the Norristown High School
the heart and spirit of the whole of the whole American people. It Is
American people have been mobilized particularly fortunate that such a man
boys is quite suggestive.
to take care Of our own, to relieve the as Dr. Livingston Farrand should have
/
misery Incident to the war, and also been selected as thé permanent head
to reveal to the world the supreme of the organization. - The unstinted
SENATOR KNOX SOMETHING OF A JEWEL.
ideals of our national life,
fashion dn which all our people gave
“Everyone Who has had any part In of themselves throughout the war js
Senator Knox, Republican U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania,
this war effort pf the Red Cross is en the best assurance that'our Red Cross
titled to congratulate himself. No will continue to receive that co-opera
notwithstanding thà sweeping character of some of his utterances
thanks from anyone 'eould be equal In tion which will make Its work a source
value to the self satisfaction every of pride and Inspiration to every Amer
and his apparent grand stand play for political as well as public
P r o f e s s io n a l c a r d s .
one should feel for the part 1 taken. ican.”
notoriety, has a fair stock of common sense. His attack upon the
Fully 8,000,dOO American women have
Mr. Davison, as chairman of the In
exerted themselves in Red Cross serv ternational Commission of the Ameri j£j B . H O R N IN G . M . D.,
tentative articles of the constitution of the League of Nations is by
ice.
can Red Cross, has" undertaken to rep
no means altogether destructive, or adverse to the formation of -the
Practising Physician,
Has Over 17,000,000 Adult Members. resent the American Red Cross in the
O
O
LL
E G EV ILL E ,
T elephone In office.
League They are in part constructive, and the changes or amend
“When we "entered the war the preparation of the program for extend
Office h o u rs u n til 9 a. m.
American Red Cross had about 500,000 ed Red Cross activities, and wilPspend
ments which he suggests deserve very serious consideration
members. ' Today, as the result of the the next several months in Europe in
1V. WEBER, M. D„
In contrast with some of the vehement and viciously critical and
Dairy Herd on Southern Farm,
recent Christmas membership Roll consultation with other Red Cross soci
destructive blatherskites in the Senate, Knox is something of a jewel their animals. This assistance Is ren Call, there are upwards of 17,000,000 eties for that purpose.
Practising Physician,
A League of Nations to prevent the killing of innocent men, «on
dered free In associations whose mem full paid members outside of Hie mem THE WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER E V A N SB U BG, Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til 9
bers
of
the
junior
Red
Cross,
number
ICAN RED CROSS.
request It and who will co-operate
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .
66-12 /
trolled by power vested in governments, must be organized. The bers
Henry P. Davison, Chairman.
with the bureau of animal industry In ing perhaps 9,000,000 school children
additional.
y
A . K R IJ S E N , M . D .f
masses of the people have their eyes open and see the n e c e s s i t y for maintaining healthy herds.
«
— . _0 t- • - ,
“The- chief effort of the Red Cross
“The Sower."
In
several
cow-testing
and
bull
asso
such a League. Thereforevthey are rightfully demanding it. Those
NORRISTOW N. FA.
during the war has been to care for
Xfce night Js come, spreading its
ciations the members have already ac our men In service and to aid' our
O F & I0 E :, BOY ER A RCA DE. H o u r s :
who dare oppose it will be judged as traitors to humanity !
cepted federal assistance and report army and navy wherever- t^e Jted gray wings over*the earth; the sower 8to 9, 2 to 8,*7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 o nly.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170,
good results. Practically all members Cross tday be called en to assist. As marches with rhythmic step, flinging
N ig h t p h o n e : R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
submit their' herds to the necessary to this phase of the work Surgeon Gen the grain into the furroy. He is
tests and in this way start tuberculo eral Ireland of the U. S. Army recent gaunt, cadaverous, thin, under his liv St., B ell 716.
DIFFERENCES IN PROPERTY' VALUATIONS.
sis-free communities, 7 which are ex ly said: ‘The Red Cross has been an ely of poverty; yet it is life which
The notoriously unjust differences in the assessed valuation of pected eventually, to grow to coun enterprise as vast as the war Itself. his large hand sheds., He whp has J ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
then to states, and finally the en From the beginning it has done those nothing scatters, with a superb ges
DENTIST,
real estate holdings in numerous sections of this county demand a ties,
tire Uhited States may be freed from things which the Army Medical Corps ture, the bread of the fiuturë broadcast
■
COLLEGE Y IL L E ^ P A .
systemization of methods in making assessments. It is doubtful if bovine tuberculosis.
over the earth. On the other side of
wanted done, but could not do Itself.'
F irst-class w o rk m a n sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
“The Red Cross epdeavor In France the Slope iT last ray of the sün shows a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
this can be'accomplished under existing- law relating the wo,rk of Accredited Herd Lists Stimulate Sales.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
Accredited herd lists will be issued lias naturally been upon an exception a pair of oxen at the#pd of their fur
assessors.
Just how to affect just assessments against taxable
at suitable Intervals, These lists con ally large scale where service has row. This is £he only light of the pic
property so as to to fairly equalize the burdens of taxation, seems to tain the names and addresses of the been rendered to the American' Army ture, which is bathed In shadow, and X ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
beadifficult problem; and it\is not easy to understand hoW as owners, and a, statement of the breed and to the French Army and the presents'to the gaze, under a clouded
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
of cattle maintained by those owners French' people as well, the latter par sky, nothing but newly plowed earth.
sessors can comprehend their duties and at th? <same time-mot assess Whose herds are found to be free from ticularly during the trying period There is something great, of the grand
DENTIST,
when the Allied -World was waiting style, in this figure, With its violent ROYERSEORD, PA . P rao tlo al D e n tistry
costly homesteads, or property yielding a good 'return for money in tuberculosis.
a t h o n est prices.
approximately 50,000 copies for the American Army to a ris e , In gesture, its proud ruggedness, which
vested, as high* /relatively, as homes of moderate, cost. Perhaps a ofAlready
the first list have been distributed fpree and power. Hospital emergency seems to be painted with the very
.
final and satisfactory solution of the problem will involve the ere among breeders, state officials, exten .Service for our army In France has earth that the sower Is planting.— P J O R A C E Li. S A Y L O R ,
diminished, hut the Bed Cross Théophile Gautier.
ation of a board of appraisers in every eóunty to take charge of the sion men,*hreed associations, and oth greatly
ers/ Breeders whose names appear }g still being called upon for service
\ Justice of the Peace,
work of assessing property values under a plan or methoc on this list state that as a result they upon a large scale In the great .base
O
O
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bou g h t
.where thousands of Ameri
"Czechs and Slovaks.
>
whereby such valuations would compare justly, one with the other have received numerous Inquiries from hospitals,
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce .
can
sick
and
wounded
are
still
receiv
The
Czechs
and
Slovaks
are
In
ef
purchasers, some buyers
the boards of appraisers to be appointed by county Judges, and to be prospective
even desiring to purchase the entire ing a tte n tio n . At these hospitals the fect the same race, with only slight, r p H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
Red C ro ss supplies huts and facilities difference In language, and political
non-partisan in character:' Under existing law there is evidently too herd. /for the amusement and recreation of division between them was erected
Attorney-at-L w
Certain
communities
have
become
mqcli political or some other kind of favoritism, and it frequently
the, men a s th e y become convalescent
unfavorably conspicuous for the large Our Arm.v Of Occupation in Germany only In 1867, when to divide the ener is Sw e d e s t r e e t , n o r r i s t o w n , p a .
gies of the people,' the Slovaks were
happens that low-priced liomeAare, comparatively* taxed from two to number of tuberculous cattle found in
A t m y residence, n e x t-d o o r to N a tio n a l
was fo llo w e d w ith Medical units pre
The B ank, Oollegevllle, e v ery evening.
them, and purchasers of cattle both pared to re n d e r the same emergency put under Hungarian rule.
three times as much as many costly real estate holdings.
for breeding and slaughtering purposes Sid and su p p ly service which was the Czechs and Slovaks have ¡for mqny,
are shunning those sections. On the primary b u sin e ss of the Red Cross years chafed under and resisted Aus \ f~A Y N B R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
•other
hand, when sections become during h o stilitie s. . The Army Canteen trian and Hungarian rule. The Czechs
BOLSHEVISM AND PURITANISM.
Attorney-at-Law,
noted for their healthy cattle, buyers, service a lo n g the lines of travel has Inhabit Bohemia, iloravla and Aus
trian
Silesia,
crown
lands
of
the
Aus
obviously
will
seek
animals
from
the
1420
C
h
e
stn
u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
No Voom should exist in the United States for the destructive
breeders In such tuberculosis-free lo actually increased since the'armistice. trian empire lying between Austria
,Room s 712-718,
tactics and procedures of Bolshevism. ■Wherever it rears its heac calities.
“As for work among the French peo proper and the south of tES German __________ ____ ___— -- 1---------------- ple, now that hostilities have ceased, empire. The Slovaks live In the up ]S ^ B L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,
and exhibits its poisonous fangs it should be crushed under the
the French themselves naturally pre per région of Hungary, adjoining the
Attorney-at-Law,
leadèn heel of justice: Meanwhile the Am erica h people should try PROPER SO IL FOR SOY BEANS fer Ss far as possible to provide for Czechs to the east and southeast. The
602
SW
E.DE
ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
to clearly discern and seriously ponder upon the difference between Crop Does Not Require Much Drainage their own. It has. accordingly been de Czechs are one of the most highly civ
termined that the.guiding principle of ilized peoples In the world and econom A t E agleylile, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
r i g h t f u l human liberty, and the tyrannies of Democracy.
A flat
for Best Development—Too Much
Red-Cross policy in France henceforth ically the most prosperous of the Aus
Water Harmful.
shall be to Have punctilious regard to trian empire.
tera^i to transgress upon the just rights (under the Federal Consti
X
g JSi. F O L E Y .
every responsibility, but to direet
tution) ^ f individuals, is &form of Bolshevism, even though a red (P re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D ep art its
its ' efforts : primarily to assisting
• Contractor and Builder,
m en t o f A griculture.)
flag is not displayed. Too many native born citizens are much
French; Estimate of Wordsworth.
The soy bean does not require a well- French relief societies. The liberated
. T R A P P E , PA . ,
«
I Eope I have given some idea -of
disposed to presumptuously delegate to themselves the right to drained soil for its best develqpment, and devastated regions of France have
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c o n stru c
been
divided
by
the
government
into
Wordsworth’s
merits.
Taking
him
trample under their feet the rights of their neighbors, and dictate to although it will not suedeed where wa small districts, each officially assigned where he Is, pure and without blem tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.
ter- stafids for any-considerable length
tbern what they shall do, of shall' not do, in their private* persona of time. Swamp and peat soils, after to a designated French relief organi ish—that Is to say, somewhere half
zation.
way between his deliberate simplicity, - J A C O B C. B R O W E R
" .
affàirs. Thq Puritan saints'came over the sea centuries ago to\avoi( being drained and limed, haye usually
“The American Red Cross work in between his propensities of a. some
been found to produce this crop very France
was initiated by a commission what* didactic kind, and between the
religious ^persecution. Before they had become fairly settled in well. Soy beans will thrive on soils
Justice of the Peace
of eighteen men who landed on French lyrlsm. also too conscious and slightly PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
Massachusetts they began to viciously persecute those whom they that are too acid for the successful cul shores- June 13, 1917. Since then declamatory of the great odes—you
a n d In su ra n ce , O o n v e y an d n g a n d Ooldeemed heretics, and went so far as to burn helpless women to death ture of red; clover.
some 8,000 persons have been upon the find something of altogether superior
lefiting.
>
v
8-1
rolls
In
France,
of
whom
7,000
were
quality. Wordsworth Is a very great
because some ignorant, cruel bigots, charged witchcraft against the
actively eiigaged when the armistice poet,' and at the same time one of
unfortunate subjects of Puritanism. Puritanism .still exists in the B E S T AS A DORMANT SPRAY was signed. An Indication of the, pres- those who lend themselves best to J J Ol S H A L L C R O S S
United States, Pennsylvania included. The modern Puritan, jdst Lime-Sulphur Is Effective When Ap fnt scale of the work will be obtained everyday Intercourse—a puissant and
Contractor and Builder
from the fact that the services of 6,000 bAefldeqt writer Who elevates,us and
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
plied gf Proper Strength—Kills
like bis predecessor, is obsessed with the idea that just what h e hap
persons are still required.
mahre us happy. We must not be as
Egg Clusters. .
A
ll
k
in
d
s
uildings erected . C em ent
“Our American Expeditionary Force tonished If . . . he Is in the way W ork done. of Ebstim
pens to b e l i e v e is true. If evidence is demanded, he mounts
a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
having largely evacuated England, the of taking rank among the classics of ished.
11-80-flm
Lime-sulphur answers practically all activities of the Red 'Cross Commis
righteous stilts and proceeds to rave against the questioner, as thoug
his
country;
for
his
beauties
are
those
as a dormant spray, being sion there are naturally upon a dlmin
the inherent rights of the questioner were not in all respects equal to purposes
effective, when applied of proper ishing scale period. Active operations which time consecrates." — EKound ^ 8 . K O O N 8 ,
the rights of the Puritan. Puritanism no longer pinches off or strength, for San Jose and other scale are still in progress In Archangel and Scherer.
S O H W E N K S V lL L E , PA.,
burns human tongues, and makes bon-fi"res of witches, but it is insects. It also kills many, egg clus Siberia.
■ Slater and Roofer,
-Saved to Some EffecL
ters of insects and serves as a fungi
“The work in Italy has been almost
nevertheless at work in other dangerous ways.
In Greenville, N. H., a own who be A nd d e aler In S late, S late Flagging, G ray
cide, killing the spores of many of entirely on behalf of the civilian pop
S tone, etc. E stim a te s furnished:. W ork
the diseases that injure the trees and ulation of that country. In the critical lieves In saving coppers and nickels c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
paid
his
taxes
with
$119.55
in
buffalo
fruit.
hours; of Italy’s struggle the American njckels, $11.80 in old-style nickels, $6 in
PRESIDENT WILSON’S CRITICS.
people, through their Red Cross, sent .Lincoln cents and Indian-head cents. ^
C. R A M B O ,
a practical message- of sympathy and Buying a buggy, nearly new, at auc
From the New York World :
relief, for which the government and tion, he paid for it in coppers, and he
.•
x
f .
.
',
Painter and Paperhanger ,
people of Italy have never ceased to also paid $27 in cents for a purchase
' ............ When these cfitics, are not ruled by their cowardice they
' C O LLEG EV JLLE, PA.
express their gratitude.
made away from home.
are ruled by their petty parochial prejudices. They think the/
Supplies atflf-Personnel to Near East
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
United States cab be in the world but not of the world. They would
“The occasion for such concentre
Miners
as
Gardeners.
tlon of effort (n Italy, England, Bel
have the most powèrful of republics emulate the example of the
R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
The growing of leeks is a favorite TAp O building"sites—a
and even In France having natur
ll locations, prices and
Coreana anfl .become a hermit nation lesti association with other War Council on Retirement An gium
ally; and normally diminished, It has Occupation of the miners of Northum te rm s. A lso a n u m b er of bouses In N o rris
tow
n,
B
rid
g
ep
o
rt
a
n
d
O onshohocken.
countries corrupt our hearts and our institutions. They do not be
been possible* ,to divert supplies And berland, England. They are skillful- M oney t a loan on first
nounces Cash and Supplies
m ortgage.
gardeners
and
particulrely
proud
i
of
lieve that war can be prevented, but if wars can be prevented let
personnel in large measure to the aid
THOM AS W ILSON,
their
leeks,
In
the
cultivation
of
which
of those people In the Near East who
Contributed.
somebody else stop them. It is none of our business,'and by being
Oollegevllle, pa.
have1hitherto been inaccessible to out there Is keen competition.
neutral there wduld be opportunities for making money.
side assistance, but whose sufferings
Moreover, a League of Nations, as a practical thing in . inter WÒftKERS W ILL “CARRY ON.” have been upon an appalling scale,
WHEN YOU NEED
Good Motto.
The needs of these peoples are so vast
national affairs is an innovation, and innovations are always to>be re
Phillips Brooks once said, “Come,
that
government
alone
can
meet
them
garded with suspicion. Besides, President Wilson favors it, and Five Big Societies In World w ide Piafi. but the American. Red Cross is making take that task of yours which you have Steam or Hot Water ;
everything that the President advocates should be opposed. Perhaps
H. P. Davison Heads' International an effort to 1 relieve Immediately the been hesitating before and shrinking
and walking around," and on this very
he coerced thè British, the French and Italians. Who knows ? This
Heating or Plumbing
American Red Cross Commission, more acute distress.
day lift It up and do" It.”
“An,
extensive
group
of
American
scheme to prevent war may all be a subtle plot for his own political
Dr. Livingston Farrand Permanent workers hqs been dispatched to carry
Of any kind* well and satisfactorily
aggrandizement. And so it runs.
vitally needed supplies, and to work
Leader of Peace Organization.
Chinese and Telephones.
done
reasonable prices,
this winter in the various Balkan coun
But the hard facts of the"world situation must be faced. The
In spite of the fact that the average
tries.
In
order
to
co-ordinate
their
ac
call on
\
millions of men who have suffered the horrors of this war, the hun
Washington.—(Special.)—Henry P
tivities, a Balkan commission has been Chinese is fond of using the telephone,
dreds of. millions of people who have made the sacrifice of life and Davisoi as chairman issues the fallow established,
It
has
beep
found
difficult
to
obtain
with headquarters at
treasure, have rightly 'regarded it as a war to end war. If it is not ing statement on behalf of the War Rome, Italy, from which point alone enough subscribers to support local
that to them, if the,ir children must tread the blood-stained path that Council of the Am^ricap -Red Cross:
Collegeville, Pa.
‘all the Balkan centers can be reached lines in that country.
promptly.
they have trod, if Uva old order of things is to be restored, all this “To the American People:
BOTH ’PH O N ES
“A commission has just reached Po
agony has been in vain. If there is to be no assurance of peace and
A Change for Them.
“The War Council of the American | land
with doctors and nurses, medical
Estim
ates
Cheerfully Furnished.
security, if the nations are not to exert their reason and their power Red Cross appointed by President Wil supplies, and food for sick children
“What do professional fishermen do
to maintain the liberty that has been won, what was the good of it son on Slay 10, 1917, to carry on the and invalids. An American Red Cross when they take a vacation?” asks the
Those who borrow trouble never get
all ? Is there any American in the Senate or out of the Senate who work of the American Red Cross dur Commission has also \heen appointed writer of a sport column. Maybe they
the truth, brother.—Boston Tran
a chance to pay it back.—Jan Ban Janif prepared tu assume tbe'moral responsibility for thus cheating the ing the war, at their request and by to aid in relieving the suffering of Rus tell
vote of the Central Committee, ceased sian prisoners ftll) confined in German script,
living and defrauding thè dead ?
keni,
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
THIS WEEK !
?

Clearing Out of All Winter Stocks™
Coats, Suits, Dresses and W aists

To bo sold at ridiculous prices
Also Piece Goods and Underwear at Prices to
please you

WARNER’S

THE NORRISTOWN STORE

RED CROSS GIFTS

SWOOHOO

L. S. SGHATZ
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%

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete -assortment of all .lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our/ country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
• '■

W ILLIAM H . GILBERT
132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
'

SC IE N T IF IC

H E A T IN G

For the Hom6 at Moderate
Cost.

The io T if " Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
' parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS. WHY you should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE,:
The “Novélty” Pipeless Furnace
. is Unfit on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
/of heat with the least amount of
* b al.. It ' gives solid comfort dur' ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero .weather—just at
thé time when* the furnace is most
needed.
It requires no piping or wall
cuttings: ,
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playibg with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once ; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

s / OEO. F . C L iA M ER ,
YOUR DEADER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT COEEEGEVILEE FOR MORE THAN TWENTY .YEARS.
TJl fi, PO LET,

LIMERICK, PA.,

B T JT C H E R
AN D D E A L E R IN

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of

Mo n t g o m e r y

county.

FreVtf Beef, Vea), Lamb, Smoked
' Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
v,
ana Saumia?*
Your patronage will be appreciated.

W H Y DID T H E C O W
JUMP OVER THE MOON?

TO G E T A

INOpRPO RATED

DÂIRY

FEED

13,

1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
I n s u r e s A g a in s t
F i r e a n d S to r m
.O FFICE

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF,. S ^ re ta ry .
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

BAG OF I R V I N

PURINA

MAY

L.

FAUST

YEHKES, PA. V
BU TCH ER AND D E A L E B IN

F re s h a n d S m o k ed M e ats
Pork in Season

| p Feed without ai Filler” Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every' W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
T R Y A TON
days and Fridays.
FOR SALE AT

CoIIewifle Mills.

Subscribe for the Independent,

aoie. Rabies showed an increase from
room. wneo I have reached the top, of
the stairs I want you to call up to Gal tile North sea to Switzerland, and was
vin. When he comes to the head of the] carried far into the interior of France.
stairs, ask him whether he took that Here police protection V ai as good as
package to Mrs. McCarthy’s this after absent. The type too is virulent, as
W h e e ls W ith in
T H E
noon ; we know he did, of course ; hold shown by the short incubation period.
him th^re a couple of minutes; ask Lenoir, who writes to the above effect
W h eels
:
him to whom he gave it, and vyhat they- in a health bulletin abstracted in thè
said. This Is important; will you do Journal de Medeclne et de Chirurgie
O O
Pratique, was the officer in charge of
it?”
\
\
By FREDERICK L. REATES
a r e relieved
“Sure,” said Brown, wonderingiy. an anti-rabies campaign, which sup
^“What’s the matter? If you look like pressed the disease in South Africa More Headaches w i t h glasses
th a n w ith m edicine. T his Is a v e ry sim ple
that, you’ll have the detective come in 1902.
( C o p y rig h t)
rem edy b u t e ffe c tiv e .\ Gome a n d see m e.
over and sit on you.”
Hard to Find ..Good In Crow.
Beckwith hurried upstairs- without
watches began to disappear
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
The policy of the Fordl Motor Company to
About as omnivorous as anything
from Wallenstein’s about a week after replying, and Brown’s voice promptly
its cars for the lowest possible price, con-'
could well be, crows eat dead animals aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Fa..
John Beckwith’s commencement there called out: “Hello there, Galvin!” |
Galvin was drying his face as Beck and are dreaded agents In the spread
as a salesman. The manner of their
sistent with dependable'quality, is too well
ing of diseases such as hog cholera,
disappearance was, for- a time, as puz with reached his side.
known to require comment. Therefore, because
T H E
“Hello 1” answered Galvin, crossing foot-and-mouth disease and glanders.
zling a mystery as the name of the
of present conditions, thore can be no change in
the room and E n d in g just out of Insatiable egg, eaters, they .scour the
song of the sirens.
Jacob Wallenstein, the proprietor, Beckwith’s sight, at the head of the field's, hedge rows, thickets and or
the price of Ford cars. '
chards for nests of birds and even for u
I
who took great pride in his brilliant stairs.
In an instant Beckwith had Galvin’s eggs of the barnyard fowls. They dis
Chestnut street jewelry store, said lit
Runabout......... ,.... ..................$500
tle on the occasion of the first loss, huge, great-grandfather’s watch-.out of played, I well remember, almost human
Touring
Car ....... ....... r........ 525
though he no doubt did a good deal of the pocket of the suspended waistcoat. intelligence in watching our turkey
thinking and kept a wary eye on his The first thing he noticed was that one hens to their nests, and then waiting
650
Coupe ......
on some nearby fence stake or dead
assistants; but when gold watch num of the hinds had fallen off.
Lot of Second-hand Cars and Parts of Cars
Sedan.............
.......
.............
775
“The thing isn’t going,” he said to tree top for the eggs. They follow the
ber two, value sixty dollars, was
ONE-DOLLAR-A-M ONTH pro
wild ducks to their nesting grounds in
missed, things began to liven up con himself. He placed it to his ear.
Truck Chassis.......................... 550
“Ah, h a !”
'
the far north to feast on the eggs and vides benefits fpr loss of 'time
siderably.
through
aceident
or
sickness.
No
These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
«
He said no more, but hastily unfas young. Prairie chickens suffer severe
The disagreeable affair placed Beck
H IR E SERVICE with either Overland or Ford
medical
examination.
tened
the
sjlver
chain
and
put
the
ly
from
their
depredations
and
the
with in an uncomfortable position. Be
Cars any hour of the day or night.
pheasant preserves are the frequeflt
ing a new, untried salesman, he; watch into his own pocket'SGalvin was still at the head of the victims of their marauding habits.-— IN S U R E S men up-to the age of
guessed that a big share-of the general
[. C. & M. C. LANDES
65 years, and business' and profess
All makes of cars REPAIRED. Parts supplied.
suspicion would rest on him. Uncom stairs.. ’ “Sure I did. D’yer think I Exchange.
ional women.
Authorized Ford Agents
monly' sensitive as to his honor, he ,1 swiped the package?” he demanded in
A variety of the Ipest makes of TIR E S on hand.
cfipfed sorely under the incubus of; dignantly. “What d’yer take me for,
Butter From Coconut Milk.
YERKES,
PENNA.
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
doubt which intangibly threatened it,] anyway?”
Butter Is churnedv from coconut mation.
»
“All right, Galvin,” said BroWn. milk as from cow’s milk. According
and he determined to do his utmost toj
My mistake, that’s all.”
find the culprit. J
to a British patent of late date the
“I ain’t no thief,” growled Galvin, milk is completely extracted by crush F r a n c i s W . W a c k
He felt it impossible to continue to]
\
*. '
work for very long under a cloud of] entering'the room. “That Brown gives ing the fresh kernel, of the coconut
¿L
D istfrct Agent
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
me
a
pain
in
the
neck.”
distrust; for, as he was very fond of,
to a paste * with the addition of
Without staying to turn off the run skimmed coconut milk from a later
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
remarking, one could never tell what]
dirty trick chance might play a fellow.1 ning water, Beckwith hurried down stage. TKlf cellulose is then separated
There were two other clerks in the, the stairs. As'-he entered the store, Mr. in a "filter press, and the resinous mat
store;, decent fellows, respectively] Wallenstein, who was counting soffle ter is removed ,in a centrifugal sepa N A M E ......................................... I........
Brown and Nevin by name. There was gold watches in a tray prior to placing rator. The /cream is then collected
a young man of twenty, Ted Galvin^ them in the big safe for the night, ut from the purified milk in a centrifugal ADDRESS ...............J v ‘”]l*---,-^.*V
who wrapped packages, made deliver-; tered a tremendous oath.
cream separator. The separated cream
Everyone in the store turned to him Is pasteurized, subjected to a -lactic OCCUPATION...................A G E.......
ies, and dusted; and Despard, a silent,|
grumpy man,' who repaired watch*» in startled amazement, and the detec fermentation, churned into-butter, and
tive hurried over to his side.
and jewelry.
this is washed with water. Albumen
“There’s a sixty-dollar gold Elgin or vegetable, casein Is precipitated
After carefully considering the situ
ation, Beckwith decided to-keep a close] missing here 1” cried Mr. Wallenstein. from the skimmed * coconut milk ,-by
A Couple of customers,, not liking the heat and powdered gypsum, and is col
watch on Despard. Your taciturn man
THE INDEPENDENT
is usually a mark for the arrows of sus look of things, made a move to go.
lected, washed, pressed and dried.
“Lock the door,” ordered the detec
picion. Some of Despard’s actions,she
Established ' in 1&75, is now in 1
thought, were “off color,” but nothing] tive. “Everybody - stay where they
Sapphire Is New Fashion Gem.\
its 44th year. It continues
definite came of the1doubt, for eithen are.”
That “person who wishes to be in It,
Beckwith, with conflicting emotions
the man was innocent or he was much]
to
use
the
English
equivalent
for
the
to remain steadfast ill its
of doubt and assurance warring with
too cunning to be caught napping.
French phrase, will wear sapphires.
in
him,
went
up
to
his
employer
anfl
purpose to entertain its read
Despite the general watchfulness, it.
Such is the edict of fashion. One rea
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
was not long before another valuable, whispered to him. _
son
for
this
is
that
it
has
been
com
ers with wholesome reading
Eagerly Mr. Wallenstein held out his
watch was stolen. It was missed on a]
paratively easy to imitate the ruby,
hand,
and
BeckwltH
handed
Galvin’s
H O N E S T P R I C E -to warm your
m atter ahd stim ulate thought
Saturday evening. All that day, owing
hitherto enthroned as the show gem.
to a special reduction sale, the store] huge watch to him.
Another
probably
is
that
the
sapphire
by expressing the opinions and
home—made near you and guaran
Without a word, the jeweler quickly
had been crowded with people, but
has beeti somewhat neglected and it is
WITH WELL ASSORTED
opened
the
back
of*
the
watch,
and
then
convictions of its editor.
Beckwith, Brown and Nevin swore;
prudent to get rid of accumulated
teed to give yntire satisfaction.
STOCK IN EVERY DE
that theiy had taken the greatest care] the inner cover. All eyes were fixed on stock.
to show only one watch at a time,, and, him, and heads were craned forward
PARTMENT. THE INDEPENDENT
to see that it was handed back before) as he revealed the interior of the un
Small Coinage Doubles.
couth
timepiece.
they submitted another. .
believes in Free Thought and
¿In exclamation of wonder broke 1During, last year the coinage of
No sooner had the discovery of the]
-EVERYTHING KEPT IN
General Offices
pieces
under
$1
in
value
was
714,000,from
the
group
of
Watchers,
for
there
,1
Free Speech, with due respect
missing watch, been made than Nevin
, or nearly double the coinage of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A GENERAL STORE AL
startled every one by pronouncing his, in place of wheels an d ’springs, was 000
for all honest /differences of
1917; ancf approximately five times the
stock of diamond rings Incomplete] snugly ensconced the missing gold E1-] coinage of 1916. The coinage'Of pen
Factory
WAYS ON HAND. •
I
Factorygin. It fitted into the larger watch,
opinion. Errpr shrinks from in=
Two had been stolen.
reached $4,456,282, and there were
Phoebus, Va.
Collegeville, Pa.
"Twenty-five-doliar ones,’’they Were,” with some room to spare, and a -little nies
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
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OUR AIM IS TO MEET
he said, gazing helplessly around.
mainder being half dollars, quarters
*
Mr. Wallenstein looked black. “1] in as packing.
Free discussion finally estab»
and dimes.—Utica Press.
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At once all was commotion.
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its advertising and job printing
has robbed you during the rush today,
will listen. If the listener is a believer
the culprit must be in the store, and if gone; for, discovering the loss] of his in tfie Golden Rule she will not only
departments. It is unsurpassed
you have 'the welfare of the business watch, the guilty one had been quick turn a deaf ear to such a recital, but
as an advertising medium in
at heart, as I believe you have, you to ¿rasp the situation, and had fled. dismiss- her uncharitable Informant as
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- will each personally, permit yourself The open window showed tjie way -of quickly as possible.—Exchange..
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“I object to being searched,” he said
shortly, and sharply.
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BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. John R. Bechtel, of State Col
lege, spent some time lasts week with
his parents at this? place.
Misses Ada and Emma Hunsberger
and Kathryn and Mary Jones and Wil
liam Hunsberger, spent Sunday in
Philadelphia.
Miss Lillian Wright, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with Misses
Emma and Edna Shaffer. .
A birthday surprise party was ten
dered Miss Rose Stierly, of AircolE,
last Saturday night. About seventyfive of her young friends were pres-,
ent and a very enjoyable evening was
spent.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap aniT
family spent Sunday at Camden, N. J.
Private Joseph Foster, who some
time, ago returned to a New York hos' pital from, France, is spending a two,
weeks’ furlough with his parents near
this place.

|

PORT PROVIDENCE.

I Mrs. HarvejJ Pickle /and son, of
Norristown, spent. Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wersler.
Mrs. Horace Quay and daughter
Ruth are ill with influenza.
Mrs. Jonas ' Umstead spent Thrusday with relatives in Trappe.
Howard Force was a business visit
or to Pottstown, Saturday. 7
Mrs. Lewis Griffin is spending a
week visiting, out of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare, of Oaks,
spent Sunday at the Horace Quay
home.
Miss Norma Tremer is on the sick
list.
Frank Saville moved his family to
Parkerford, Tuesday.
Mrs. Qiram Charles spent the week
end with relatives in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll and chil
dren, of Oaks, spent Sunday with rela
tives in this place.
Mrs. Harriet Williams, and Mrs.
William Williams and sons Billy and
Jack spent Thursday with relatives
in Oaks.
Mrs. George Estell is very ill at
her home here.
The Ladies’ Improvement Associa
tio n are planning to give an enters
tainment in a few weeks.
NEW FARM INSTITUTE PLANS.
The last farmers’ institute to*be held
under thè system in vogue for a quar
ter of a century will be held in Penn
sylvania this 1week. The whole plan
of conducting these meetings for
farmers will be changed next year un
der authority' expected to be conferred
by the Legislature, and instead of lec
tures on subjects which have been
gone oyer year after year,, ^fforts
will be made to have the farajers ex
change exepriences, and to have the
addresses upon topics which are up
permost in the locality. Where any
district specializes in a product or has
been afflicted with a plant or cattle
disease cognizance will be taken of it.
Attendance at institutes this year
was ¡greater than usual, owing to the
opén winter, and in some localities
the meetings developed into debating
societies. Reports generally showed
increased acreage in grains.
YOUTH FOUGHT BURGLAR.
Chester, Pa., March. 3.-—Leedom
Andrews, 20 years old, of Ridley Park,
, fought a burglar late last night in the
home of his parents.' Leedom, his 16year-old sister Elizabeth and a young
er brother Bunting Andrews were in
the house alone and had retired for
the night when the raising of a win
dow downstairs attracted the atten
tion of the older youth, and in his
stocking feet he proceeded downstairs
to investigate. He was confronted by
the burglar, who threw the rays of a
flashlight in his face and prevented
him from identifying the intruder.
The next instant the two were in a
struggle, with young Andrews oyerpowering his antagonist when the
burglar struck Andrews over the head
with a blackjack and left him sense
less on the floor. The burglar then
eccaped through the open window.
Andrews was taken to the Taylor Hos
pital, where his condition is improv
ing. A suspect is under arrest, but it
is doubtful if he can be identified.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Schuylkill county leads in the ten
year average for buckwheat with 22.6
bushels ito the acre.
•The highest average yield in the
past five years for buckwheat was
made in Northampton county with 26
bushels in 1915.
.Pennsylvania woolen manufacturers
used the second largest amount of
wool in the United States during 1918.
An increase in the number of flocks
of sheep in the State over la^t year
is reported to the-Department iof Agr
riculture.
On March 1 reports indicated that
the grain, and fruit prospects were
unusually encouraging throughout the
State.
BIDS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION.
The State Highway Department has
called for bids for the construction of
fifty and one-twelfth miles of perma
nent road in Various sections of the
State. This mileage is in addition to
the 53 miles for which bids were
asked early last week.. Each section
for which bids are asked is part of
one of the arterial highways included
in Gov. Sproul’s “primary*’ system.
Seventeen sections of highway are
included in the announcement for this
week In 14 instances the roads to be
built are to be 18 feet in width. This
width will replace the old one of 16
feet, followed for many years by the
Department.
“What kind of a speaker is this man
Gassaway?” asked the Old Fogy. “Oh,
he’s a pretty fair speaker,” replied the
Grouch, “but he lacks terminal facil
ities.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.,
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h e a t................ . . .
$2.24 to $2.39
C o rn .........................
$1.3? to $1.45
65c. to 69c.
Oats ............. .
Bran, per ton
. . . $43.00 to $45.00
Baled h a y .................$23.00 to $29.00
F at co w s................. $9.00 1» $10.75
Steers ..................... $13.00 to $17.76
Sheep and lamb . . . . $6.00 to $19.15
H o g s.........................
$19.50
Live poultry ..............
26c to 50c.
Dressed poultry . . . .
27c. to 48c.
Butter .......................
33c. to 65c
Eggs ........................
50c. to 52c.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
DEFENDED. '
Representative Laguardia, of New
York, Republican, ¡a major in the air
service during. the war, speaking in
the House Monday in support of the
League of Nations plan, declared that
every one of the 2,000,000 American
soldiers who were sent to France
would favor a plan which would for
ever end war. The soldiers know
what the 'fighting was, he said, and
for that reason, would tolerate no
partison effort to defeat President
Wilson' in his efforts for- a world so
ciety. , (
“This is not a political question,”
Mr. Laguardia said. “It is a question
which has back of it the American
people. During the war the great cry
was to stand behind the President and
win the war We w ant'to stand be
hind him now and put through an
agreement that will make another war
impossible.”
After Senator Sherman, of Illinois,
Republican, had delivered an address
in the Senate, Monday, sharply a t
tacking the League of Nations' and
President Wilson, Senator McCumber,
of North Dakota,) a Republican mem
b er of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee took the floor and urged that the
United States become a party to a
league for preserving World peace.
Without specifically indorsing the
League of Nations plan, Republican
Leader Mann, speaking in the House,
declared that the war would have been
fought in vain if something was not
done to prevent future wars. Demo
cratic members of the House vigor
ously applauded his statement.
“There seems to me to be quite a
tendency on the part of many of my
fellow Republicans,” declared Mr.
Mann, “not only to criticize severely
the President for his part in reference
to a League of Nations, but to criti
cize' the idea that the United States
shall enter - into any arrangement
which may tend to prevent war in the
future,”
1 Representative Baer, of North Da
kota, interrupted to say that Mr.
Mann confined his strictures to the
Republicans, when as a matter of fact
there was as much criticism “by one
side as the other” in both Senate and
House.
Mr. Mann s’aid he did not criticize
anyone who had spoken on the League
of Nations.
“I am only saying,” he stated, “that
in my judgment, it is desirable and I
think essential that something shall
come out of the league which may
tend to prevent future wars, and not
merely leave us as a result of the. war
almost hopelessly in debt.”
Senator/ McCumbe^ urged amend
ment of the league charter so that
there could be^ no possibility of any
surrender of American sovereignty orthe Monroe Doctrine. The Senator de
plored some recent criticisms .by Re
publican Senators, declaring many of
the arguments were “far-fetched.”
Senator McCumber said he had not
‘intended to discuss the league, but
th at because of recent addresses by
Republican Senators he feared 1 the
country might be misled into the idea
that all Republicans are opposed to a
league of any . character. Some Re
publican Senators, he conceded, are
opposed to any world' agreement.
Depicting the horrors of war, Sena
tor McCumber added:
“I cannot stand back and say, ‘Oh
let the world be damned; we can take
care of .ourselves.’ There is some ob
ligation resting on the American peo
ple to help maintain the peach of the
world.”
Referring to the recent attack 1on
the league by Senator Piondexter, of
Washington, Republican, Mr. McCum
ber said the Washington Senator
proclaimed ‘mind your own business’
as the American doctrine.
Senator McCumber criticized those
opponents of ’ the proposed league
charter who have advanced no sub
stitute plan and stating that Senators
Lodge and Knox had proposed substi
tutes, he- added:
“Others pave simply attacked, with
out giving the President, or our com
missioners ih Europe, the slightest
idea of what should be done to main
tain the peace of the world.”
Granting that the proposed league
'constitution was not perfect, Mr. Mc
Cumber said he believed that the
American representatives could and
would secure amendments.
Denying statements of other Re
publicans that, the .executive council
of the league would have authority
to say which nations should declare
war and which should not, Senator.
McCumber said that the council would
do nothing but advise int h a t respect
the questions going back to the na
tions affected.
Vigorously denying that the con
stitution required the submission of
internal questions, for arbitration,
Senator McCumber said “one must be
prejudiced indeed, to draw a conclu
sion of that character.”
LANCASTER LEADS IN CORN
The total production of grain crops
in Pennsylvania in ,1918 was 81,391,188 bushels, according to figures issu
ed by the State Department of Agri
culture last week.
Lancaster car
ries off the honors as the champion
corn county, with a téh-year average
of 51.3 bushels to •the acre, though
Cumberland was the high county last
year, with 48.4 bushels to the. acre,
Lancaster being next, with 48", fol
lowed by Schuylkill, with 45.5; York,
44.9; Delaware, 44.7, and Franklin,
44.5.
• Philadelphia had the best ten-year
average for wheat raising, showing
a figure of 24.2 bushels to the acre,
and led in 1918 with 24.6. Bucks was
second last year, with an average of
23.2 bushels, followed by Berks, 22;
Delaware, 21.9; Wayne, 21.8; Dela
ware, .21.5; Susquehanna, 21.4; Mont
gomery, 21.1; Erie, 20.9, and Lan
caster, 20.5.
Chester leads the rye-raising coun
ties with 22.4 bushels, j

BY NO MEANS BARREN WASTE.
’ Spitzenbergen, 400 miles northwest
of North Cape in Norway, has been
looked upon for centuries as a great
ice-bound waste not worth the trouble
of exploration.. It was discovered in
1553 by Willoughby, a British naviga
tor, and nearly fifty yearS later was
visited by the Dutch explorer Barents.
It had, been known to the Russians
and to the old Norsemen years before
but they had taken no interest in the
place. Its shores have been visited
during recent centuries by the crews
of whaling ships, and Arctic explor
ers have used it as a ’base of opera
tions.
It was not until Sir W. Martin Con
way of Great Britain made a tour of
exploration in 1896 and 1897 that any
thing definite was known concerning
the interior of Spitzenbergen. He
made a comparatively complete •'tour
of the six islands constituting the
group, blit seemed more interested in
.the glacial aspects of the country than
in looking for coal and iron, which are
now known to be there in vast quan
tities, But he established effectively
the claim of his country to sovereign
ty, which Seems to be about to develop
into a very valuable asset. That man may last but never lives,
who all receives and nothing gives;—
GibbonS.

THIS TELLS HOWTO
•FIGURE INCOME TAX
Squarely .Up to Every Individual
to Get Busy by March 15
or Suffer Penalty.

WATCHING LQW GRADE FEEDS.
During .the past week Secretary of
Agriculture AFrederik Rasmussen has
ordered prosecution in three cases of
violation of the State Feeding Stuffs
Law. ;■ One of the cases included a
shipment of cotton seed meal which
was found deficient in protein and
adulterated with an excessive amount
of cotton seed hulls. The product was
in the nature of a “Cotton Seed ,Feed”
instead of a meal and should' have
been so labeled, as it contained only
approximately 33 per cent, of protein
as against a guarantee of. 38.62 per
cent. It was sold at the rate of $70
per ton and, therefore, a deficiency
as great as discovered in this ship
ment causes a considerable monetary
loss to purchasers ih, addition to being
sold in violation of the lawi
The other two cases consisted of
stock feeds which were found to con
tain excessive amounts of oat hulls
where the content of fiber was con
siderably in excess of the amount
permitted by the law, thus, causing
those products to be considered adul
terated within the meaning of the
law*.
The Feeding Stuffs Law restricts the
amount of low grade feed by-products,
such as o a t ' hulls, cotton seed hulls
and flax, plant refuse, which may be
included in feeds sold in the State, be
cause it is recognized they have some
but a low feeding value. There has
been considerable agitation on the
part of those interested in the regula
tion of the sale of feed products to the
end that these low grade by-products
be excluded altogether from feeding
stuffs. While the Pennsylvania law is
not as stringent as some of the new
proposed legislation, certain manu
facturers have taken advantage of the
permission to use low grade by-pro
ducts in reasonable amounts and,
therefore, it is the intention of thb
Secretary of Agriculture to take im
mediate action in cases of this kind
where violations are discovered.
Fines have been received during the
past few days in ten cases where pros-.
ecutions were ordered for violation of
the fertilizer law. These bases covered
brands of fertilizers which were not
registered with the Department of
Agriculture as required, and where it
was discovered by chemical analysis
that the guarantees claimed were sub
stantially in excess of the amounts of
plant food contained therein. (
The Bureau of Chemistry is now an
alyzing a few samples of live stock*
and poultry feeds where poisoning
has ben suspected.

“Don’t wait until the final due date,
March 15, for paying your Income Tax
and mriklng your* return. Avoid the
last minute rush. Any person can fig
ure out his liability today as well as he
can next week, and if there is any
point on which he needs advice he can
now get in touch with a Revenue man.”
This word of advice is being given
out by* Internal Revenue men. Re
turns and payments are being col
lected in Pennsylvania by.the follow
ing Collectors, of Internal Revenue:
Ephraim Lederer, Benjamin F. Da
vis, Fred O. Kirkendall and C. Gregg
Lewellyn.
Every aid of their offices and field
forces is being given freely to the
public.
But the Income Tax men will not
pull your door-bell or your coat-tails,
PREPARE FOR ANOTHER DAY
according to the Collector’s announce
ment. It is squarely up to every indi-.
Prepare/ to-day for the niorrow. It
vidual to figure out his own case and is the only why to advance rapidly and
to get busy if he comes within the with success. He best succeeds who,
scope of the new Revenue law.
in advance to; demand, knows his abil
Did You Earn This Much?
ities and shortcomings, whq is able
' Every unmarried person who re best able to estimate his capacity for
ceived income averaging $19.25 a week, production, mental of physical. Pre
during 1918 and every married couple pare •incessantly for. promotion, and
who jointly received Income averaging promotion must come. Neglect to
$88.50 a week should secure at once prepare for the future, and there will
from the nearest Deputy Collector or be no future , Jt is such neglect
the nearest bank a blank Form 1040 A. that has spelled stagnation for mil
That form contains the information he lions in the past, that will spell stag
will peed to enable him to figure his
correct net Income and any tax that he nation for, millions in the future.-—Mil
waukee Journal.
owes the government.
The law requires that every unmar
ried person who had a net income of
Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
$1,000 or over and every married per
son whose net Income was $2,000 or
regular hours—is all the pre
oyer- (including the income of husband
scription you need to avoid
or wife and the earnings of minor
Influenza— unless through
children, if any) must make a return
on or before March 15th. And this re
neglect or otherwise, a cold
quirement does not hinge- on whether
gets you. T h en tak e—a t
the person oives a tax.

» U B L IC S A L E O F

OHIO COWS !
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, M ARCH 6, 1919, a t B eck m an ’s hotel,
T rappe, one carload of fine Ohio cows, th é
b e st I have h a d fo r a long tim e, T hey have
th e size a n d shape, and Superior m ilk a n d
b u tte r qualities—ju s t th e k in d buyers a re
alw ays looking for. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con
d itio n s by
*
JO N A S P, F IS H E R .
F. H . P e te rm a n , A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an; Clerk.
S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
S tallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55853,
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17 h a n d s;
iton w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service,
►$10.00 a t birth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is .one. H e is a g re at
horse.
W M . KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

and residents are as follows: On the
first $4,000 of net income in excess of
the credits the rate is 6 per cent; on
any further taxable Income the rate is
12 per cent
The surtax rates apply to net in
come of each Individual in excess of
$5,000. The personal exemption and
the dividends are not deductible before
computing surtax In the case of re
turns by husband and wife, the net In
tome of each is considered separately
in computing any surtax that may be
due. Form 1040 should be used for
making returns of net income exceed
ing $5,000, and the instructions on that
form will show how to figure the sur
tax.
Business House Returns.

TG^OR S A L E ,—A C leveland L ig h tw eig h t
m o to rc y cle ; used 4 m onths. T he m ost
econom ical m achine to ru n . Good as a new
one. A pply a t
*
T H IS O F FIC E .
TT'OR G R E A T E R P R O F T T fro m y our
p o u ltry feed th e i L andes D ry Mash,
m oist o r dry . If u nable to g e t i t of y o u r
dealers, w rite o r call on us.
1-16
L A N D ES BROS., Y erkes, Pa,
Tj^OR S A L E .—H a tc h in g eggs a n d day-old
A chicks fro m pure Tom B arro n s tra in of
W h ite Leghorns. W onderful w in te r layers.
P rices reasonable,
,
G. W. M IDDLETON & SONS,
l-9-4m
Jeffersonville, Pa.
(C U S T O M H A T C H IN G in our new
^
m am m o th incubator-HLOOd eggs capa
c ity F g g s e n tru s te d to o u r dp-re w ill re
ceive th e best a tte n tio n . Day old chicks
and h a tc h in g eggs from B aron L eghorns
for sale.
A gency for th e Blue H en Brooder,
5J. H, D E T W IL E R .
'M a n a g er Oaks P o u ltry F arm .
B ell ’phone 621-R-5, Phoenixville.
1-80

Employers and others who paid
wages, salaries, rents, interest or sim
ilar determinable gains in an amount
of $1,000 or over during 1918 to an.v
person must file an Information return
with the Government. Blanks may be J O H N L . H E IS E Y
secured from the Collector.
^VIATORS’ AILMENTS.
Every partnership must file a return
D IST R IB U T IN G A G EN T FO R MONT
Rarefied air affects the aviator as showing its Income and deductions and
GOMERY COUNTY FOR
wèll as his engine, and those who plan tiie name and address of each partner,
Dayton Airless Tires
to make flying a tegular vocation or with bis share of the profits or losses
to make frequent flights to a consider during the past year. Personal service P. O. Address,:— Schwenksville, R. D. 2.
able height are liable to find difficul corporations will file similar informa
Residence, Fruitville, Pa.ties in adjusting themselves to' the tion for 1918.
new conditions. Etienne and Lamy re
ported to the French Academy of
* PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS.
Medicine that enlargement of the ★
w h e n u sin g the old-fashioned and reliable
TAX PAYS
*
heart develops in all aviators. In as ★★ INCOME
herbal com p ou n d used in early settler d a y s
FOR PUBLIC BENEFITS. ★
cending to an altitude where the at ★
—— ;
• ■*
mospheric pressure js half that normal A “Viewed In its largest and tru- *
C lean ses istomach, liv e r , k id n ey s, b ow els;
to the body or less, èxtra work is sud * est sense, the payment of taxes * purifies
b lood . T h o u sa n d s praise it. S en d for
sam
ple and b o o k . 80 tablets 50 cen ts. A gen t
denly thrown upon the heart, and -if * Iis payment for benefits received *
w anted, w rite fo r term s. E. C . T O T T E N ,
this is repeated often or long continu * ' or expected. Only from a naf- ★ 3126 E lev en th Street, W ash in gton , D . C.
ed some adjustment is the natural * row and essentially selfish and *
course. The hypertrophy seems to vary * shortsighted viewpoint can the *
“Pa, what is a Socialist?” “A So,in degree with the height! frequented. * individual propose to himself *
Chasing and bombing airplanes usual A the evasion of tax liability as a ★ cialist,' my boy, is a man who thjnks
ly by above 15,000 feet, and the heart * desirable course of action.”— * he ought to have as much as you
enlargement induced is greater than * Daniel O. Roper, Commissioner * have.” “But supposing he is earning
A more than you are, dad?” “Then, my
among the groups of fliers who keep * of Internal Revenue.
A bqy, he ceases to be a Socialist.”—
in the zone from 3,000 to ¡10,000 feet *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A Louisville Courier’Journal.
above sea level.

Pioneer Health Herbs

-, -

THAT THRIFTY MEN MUST
NOT MISS

‘ ' '--- -'• 1

T E S T A T E N O T I C E —E s ta te of J o h n B.
Bonsall, la te of L ow er P rovidence
tow nship, M ontgom ery county, deceased..
L e tte rs of a d m in is tra tio n on th e above
e sta te hav in g been g ra n te d th e u n d e r
signed, all persons Indebted to said e state
a re req u ested to m ak e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t
a n d th o se h a v in g legal claim s »to p re sen t
th e sam e w ith o u t delay to
JO H N H . OA SSELBERY ,
1
A d m in istra to r.
P . O. address, Oollegeville, Pa., R, D. No. 1.
Or his a tto rn e y , T heodore L ane B ean, 817
Sw ede stre e t, N orristow n, Pa.
l-28-6t

CLEARING AWAY 138 WINTER OVERCOATS AT
AMAZING REDUCTIONS

i

COLLEGE VILLE

T his is th e sale th a t sum m ons m en to come and
get w inter o v erco ats IMMEDIATELY.
P rices have been p u t upon them th a t will c a rry
them o u t a t g re a t speed.
Men know w h a t W eitzenkorn’s clothing is. They
know its dependability, they know th e guarantee, th a t
th is s to re b a c k s it up w ith, they know th e service th a t
they get w ith it-------

THUMBS THAT ARE
ROUGH AND TARRED
We welcome the hard-worker—
man or woman. 'We want to number
among our depositors those who èarn
their bread by thè sweat of their brow.
You are working hard for your money
—why not deposit it in a conservative
institution so that it may accumulate,
to be invested in the future ?

AND WHEN THEY CAN GET WEITZENKORN’S CLOTHING
AT SUCH PRICES THEY BUY— PROMPTLY
The values in th is sale a re w onderful.
In considering th is sale, m en should rem em ber
th a t it is n o t hold fo r profit. It is held to clear o u r
sto c k s to m ake rea d y fo r spring goods.

IT MEANS THE GREATEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR

COLLEGEVIILE NATIONAL BANK

We do n o t u se coniparative prices, b u t if we should
publish som e of th e figures we know ab o u t th is cloth*
ing they w ould be alm o st incredible.
Men who a re provident buyers will buy th ese now
fo r im m ediate use and to p u t aw ay for next w inter.
138 O vercoats a t $19.50, $25.00 and $30.00 and
every one of them a m arvel a t its price.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3 Y2 per cent, if left one year.

THE COST
OF LIVING

The Sale of Su its a

has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.

$26.00

To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield highet re,turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor— particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. -For fur
ther information write to

W eights included th a t a re ideal fo r general y e a r
aro u n d w ear.
All s o rts of m odels— from th e up=to=the*minute
sty le s th a t young m en like to th e conservative m odels
fo r b usiness men.
A wide ran g e of fab rics and p a tte rn s .
Every su it is a good W eitzenkorn su it and is back*
ed by o u r g u a ra n tee exactly a s if it w ere bought at its
re g u la r price.

Representing

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4 th St., Philadelphia

ADM IN ISTRATORS’ SALE.

E

New Y ork
W ash in g to n
JJE L

J.

C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
London, E ng.

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

S. M IL L E R ,

Pottstown, Pa.

Homeopathic Physician
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . Office h o u rs u n ti)
10 a. m . ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
B ell ’phone, 52; U n ited , 56,

E.

2t20

G. L E C H N E H ,

VETERINARIAN,

T H E O U T S ID E M A N

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B en n u n g ’s Oollegeville H otel. G ra d u ate of
U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
B o t h ’phones,
'
f
2-20

Spring will be with us soon, and you should think of your
feet and then of

KYCE’S WORK SHOES

EYE TALKS

The strongest line of men’s work shoes in town, for dairy
and other outside work. •

I) l‘l T A I L S
The difference between a peni
tentiary and a palace is largely a
m atter of detail.
Both are designed for human
habitation-and serve equally well
to protect the inmates from the
elements.
But oqe is a vastly more com
fortable place of abode than the
other.

T H E IN S ID E W O M A N
I carry a very complete line of comfort shoes for inside
work, shoes that feel good to the feet. .

H . L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

m

SO IT IS WITH GLASSES

ALWAYS
RELIABLE

Crudely fitted glasses may help
your vision, but great care in
every detail of adjustment is es■ sential to safety and comfort.
YOUR ,EYES ARE WORTH A
CORRECTLY FITTED
PAIR OF GLASSES
You can get them at

Plants, Bulbs,
Garden Tools, Fertilizers,
Insect Destroyers, and
Poultry Supplies.
Write dr call for com
plete 228-page catalog
to-day—Free of course.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians
725 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

u j U A j y k 1-

CHURCH SERVICES.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeviile,
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, pastor, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en, You a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to Join one o f th ese classes. O huroh
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. ffi., 1.80
■KT O T IC E .—The a n n u a l a p p raise m e n t of p. m . Senior, O, E ., k.80 p. m . C hurch a t
-Cs th e U P P E R PRO V I PE N C E L IV E 7.30 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
STOCK IN SU RA N CE ASSOCIATION will
be m ade by th e B oard of A ppraisers, and all a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
m em bers of th e C om pany will p re sen t th e ir th e choir. A ll m o st c o rdially invitedhorses a n d m ules a t e ith e r of th e follow ing
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
places on th e da te s sta te d :
THURSDAY , M arch 18,1919, a t B lack Rock W , O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday School a t 9
H otel, from 8 to 11 a. m., and from 1 to 4 p. o ’clock: preach in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
m. a t th e C e n tra l H otel, Royersford.
a t 7-20! T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ed n esd ay
FR ID A Y , M arch 14, a t L im erick S quare
H otel, from 8 to 11 a. in., a n d from 1 to 4 p. evening.
in. a t th e public house of C harles D evlin in
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Hev.
th e borongh of T rappe.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday
SATURDAY, M arch 16, a t th e public
house of W in. J. Ogden, Iro n b rld g e, from 8 School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m .' M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
to 11 a. m.
. A ll m em bers a re req u ested to brin g th e ir L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
policies w ith th em . A ny one n e g le ctin g to berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m eet th e a p p raisin g co m m ittee shall have
th e privilege to have his horse or m ule a p  m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
praised a t his own expense, by m eetin g tw o o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially In v ite d to
of th e m anagers. If be fails to do th is a tte n d th e services.
w ith in t h ir ty days a fte r th e tim e of a p 
W in te r schedule. St. J a m e s ’ church,
p ra isem en t he shall fo rfeit his protection.
A ny one w ishing to Join th e C om pany P erkiom en, N o rm an S to o k e tt, R ecto r :
will please advise B oard of A ppraisers a t C om m union a t 10 a. m. M orning p ra y er
a n y of th e above-m eetings.
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m. ' S unday school a t
By ord er of th e S ecretary ,
2.80 p .m . E v en ln g p ra y e r a t 3 p. rn.
1
2-27
W ALLACE HOYER,
■ S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Oollegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t lo a. m .; W llliaim A . Buesser. R ector,
Eli F. Wismer
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m. a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
We have organized to do business on
E piscopal C hurch : St. P a u l’s .M em orial.
large scale. Plans have been made to Oaks, th e R ev’d' 'Caleb Oresson, R ector.
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex Sunday Services—7.46 a. m .. 10.45 a. in,,
tensively all over the country. We must 8.80 p. m. W eekdays, 8;80 a. rh., 12 a n d 5p, m.
increase our farm lists. If you want to E verybody welcome. T he R ector residing lb
sell 'your farm, drop tis a line right away th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
and we will call.
Phoenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
hts m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for parish’ paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n lu C hrist. G rater501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
ford, Rev. H . K. K rat./, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
and 9.80 a. m.
/There are two kinds of freedom—
R iver B re th re n . G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
the false, where a man is free to do a t 7.80 p. m.
what he likes; the true, where a man
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch ln g a t 7.80 P m.

FARM S W ANTED

M o n tg o m e r y C o u n ty
F a rm A g e n c y

is free to do what he ought.—Gharles
Kingsley.
“Can you keep a secret, Peggy?”
“I can; but it’s just my luck to tell
things to other girls who can’t.”—
Boston Transcript,

$35.00

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS INCLUDED

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
N. BYRON K E Y S E R , D ECEASED, AT

$30.00

Come to this sale and you* Can choose from one
thousand suits at these prices, which are sharply less
than regular.
'
,
.
• .

DAVID A. STORE*R

P E R S O N A L PRO PERTY OF

. 61 Fine Coats are reduced to $19.50
30 Better Coats are reduced to $25.00.
47 of our finest Coats reduced to $30.00.
(Hart, iSchaffner & Marx included.)

F a rm I m p le m e n t s
H A R D W A R E , TOOLS, PA IN T S, AND
EU ILD 1N G M A TER IA L.
W ill be sold a t public sal©, w ith o u t re 
serve, on SATURDAY, MARCH 1£, 1919, on
th e prem ises know n as P e a rls tin e ’s, n ear
P erkiom en B ridge, Oollegeville, Pa.:
\
j FA RM IM P L E M E N T S :
Plows, sp rln g to o th harrow , 2 disc h a r
rows, spike harrow , c u ltiv ato rs, g ra in drill,
m ow ing m achine, hay ted d er, hay rake,
h a y w agon, double corn p la n te r, garden
seed sowers, D uplex feed chopper, m an u re
spreader, fa n n in g m ill, root c u tte r, single
a n d double trees, single and double h a r
ness,, collars, ham es, stra p s of a ll kinds, 2
large canvas covers, 5 cow stan ch io n s, nfilk
cans, m ilk pails, m ilk cooler.. S harpless
tu b u la r sep arato r, b a ite r chains, b re ast and
tra c e chains, shafts, wagon poles, wagon
um brella, wagon jacks, lot of le a th e r and
canvas belting.
H A R D W A R E , Ac.:
$8 000 sto ck of new h ardw are a n d tools,
consisting of 75 rolls of fence a n d p o u ltry
wire, 15 w heelbarrow s, 1500 lbs of n ails and
bolts, all sizes; 2500files, 60 saws, all k in d s;
sp irit levels, Dianes, all size£; chisels of all
kinds, screw d rivers, 25 lan te rn s, 400 feet of
g a rd e n hoste, forks, hoes, shovels, picks,
pum ps, single barrel^ sh o t gun, ropes and
pulleys, 3 cro q u et sets, s e t of ru b b er quoits,
iro n bench, vise, sto ck a n d dyes, 50 oil cans*
tw o horse clippers, silver-plated knives,
spoons, forks, te a pots, coffee pots, perculators, 1000 lbs, cobbler’s nails, 700 lbs. sole
lea th er, 100 lbs. harn ess lea th er, tw o g rin d 
stones, em ery wheels* 6 m ail boxes, 4 beam
scales, lot iro n pulleys, hangers, shafting.
B U IL D IN G M A TE R IA L :
200 glazed sash, 150 doors of a ll sizes, porch
colum ns, 2000 feet of boards, lot of w aln u t
boards, lo t of 2x4’s, lo t of 2x6’s, and 8x8,’s;
200 gallons of p a in ts a n d enam els, ail colors ;
100 gallons of v a rn ish a n d v a rn ish stains,
100 gallons of p ure linseed oil, 50 gallons of
tu rp e n tin e , lOGgallons of high-grade engine
oil, 17 gallons of lard oil, 10 gallons h arn ess
oil, 50 lbs. B aris G reen, 50 ibs. a rsen ic of
bead, lo t fe lt roofing paper, lo t of window
a n d sk y lig h t glass, lot oh 1, 2, 3 a n d 4 inch
pipe, lot of soil pipe and. fittin g s, th re e 100pounds of carbide, and lots of o th e r th in g s
top num erous to m ention.
Sale a t 12 o ’c lo c k /s h a rp . C onditions on
day of sale by
1
P E A r L ST IN E a W OLF.
W ayne P earson, AucticJheer.
Jo h n Casselberry, O utside C lerk.
W m . B, R enninger, R eceiving O lerk.
P. S.—H a v in g m ore goods to sell a t th is
sale th a n some, of th e larg e st sales eVer had,
we would ask all persons to come early.
Sandw iches a n d coffee free to all bidders
and buyers.

CASCARA M QUININE

tow n m ilk o r express wagon. A pply to
/
RAYMOND G RA TER,
2-18
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A GREAT SALE

P U B L IC SA LE OF

W ill be sold at public sale on TUES
D AY* MARCH 18, 1919, complete farm
stock, ice business outfit and articles used
in grist mill1, on the premises on German
town Pike, iy i miles below Collegeviile
and % mile below Evansburg, in Lower
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
Pa., in part as follows :
FARM S T p C K — Heavy gray horse,
(Major) 8 years old, weighs 1550 ; bay
horse (Topsy) 12 years old, 1500
^ flg k v lb s .; both good farm horses.
JQoaawTwo good cows and 3 well-bred
heifers, 2 are Holsteins. About 100 head
of chickens, cornfodder, hay, straw and
chaff, all in barn; 2-horse cultivator,
roller and harrow, combined; potato
plow, mower, several plows,1corn marker,
one-row corn planter, 3 scythes, hay
rake, hay tedder, drill, hay wagon, '3-in,
tread ; light hay wagon, feed wagon with
shelves, farm cart, bob sled, 2 sleighs, 6
sets heavy harness, several sets express
once
> Taxable Income.
harness, lot heavy collars, double a’nd
An individual must include under
single lines, fly nets, good 2-seated
gross tncome all gains, proflts.-and in
phaeton, top buggy, 2 carriage poles,
come derived from salaries, wages or
double set and several sets light single
compensation for personal service of
harness, 2 beam scales, rope and pulleys,
4 crosscut saws, several dozen hew grain
whatever kind and In whatever form
bags, new, Paris greener, good spray
paid *or from professions, vocations,
pump, chest and good carpenter tools,
business, sales or dealings in property
roofing paper, honey extractor, 4 colonies
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
of all kinds, Interest, rent, dividends
form—safe, sum, no opiates—breaks up a cold
of,bees, lot of hives, first-class chain pul
of profits derived from any source
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
ley, lqt of potatoes, 2 barrels with vine
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
whatever. Very few items of income
gar, 8 dmpty barrels, 1-2 hogsheads, 2
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stprgt,
are* exempt.
copper and one iron kettle, farmers’
Deductions include ordinary and nec
boiler, cook stove, meat grinder and lard
A N T E D .—P ra c tic a l fa rm e r oq sm all press, about 75 ready-made four-hole
essary business expenses, interest paid
place.
Good
o
p
p
o
rtu
n
ity
for
sober,
or accrued on indebtedness, taxes of m arried m an not afra id Qf' w ork. C om fort osts, lot of new building lumber, wheelall kinds except Federal income and able house. A ddress
arrow, axe, log chain, half dozen rakes,
IN D E P E N D E N T O FFIC E ,
some new y shovels, forks, and other
excess profits taxes and assessments
2-27-8t
Collegevllle, Pa.
articles in this line.
for local benefits, losses actually sus
IN M ILL— Corn on cob, oats, 4 bag
tained, debts ascertained to be worth X XTA N T E D .—125 perches of good buildtrudks, 5 scoops, lot poultry powder and
less and depreciation on buildings, ma * v 4ng stone. A pply to
stock feed," case of louse killer, disin
P E A R L S T ltfK , Oollegeville, Pa
chinery, fixtures, eft., used in business. 2-18
fectant, tank o f harness oil, oil can and
A further deduction is allowed for con
headlight oil, machine oil, motor oil,
\
\
T
A
N
T
E
D
.—A
m
iddle-aged
w
om
an
to
do
tributions to corporations operated for
McCaskey cash register, office stove,
general housew ork. A pply to
religious, charitable, scientific or edu1
MRS. De A N G ELES, ,
vise, clock, desk and chairs, new prov
.
Oollegeville, Pa. tectograpb, about 1000 bags; 6 sieves,
cational purposes or for the prevention 3-6-81
of cruelty to children or animals to an
quantity of sulphury , bag strings, meas
amount not exceeding 15 per cent of
EGGS FOR HATCHING—From thor ures, several platform . scales, several
the taxpayer’s net inconiie as computed oughbred Rhode Island Reds. Appty to hushels Stowell’s Evergreen seed corn,
and other articles in this line.
GORDON,W . PODEY,
without the benefit of the contribution
ICE BUSINESS OUTFIT— Two up-to3-5-6t
Limerick Square, Pa.
deduction.
.date ice wagons, one like n e w ; 4 ice
The taxpayer is not allowed to de
FOR SALE— 4'hors'es i; pair of blacks saws, auger, lot tongs', several dozen ice
duct any personal, living or family ex
hooks,’ big snow scoop; several ice plows,
pense, any amount spent for improving and ft sorrel and b a y . W o r k well in all scales,
, frame building at Collegeviile
property or any expense of restoring harness. Safe for ladies to drive. Must station holding carload of ice, large driv
property or making good its exhaus be sold, for want of use. . AJply to
ing scale at same place, and other arti
F. C. PO LE Y,
tion for which an allowance Is claimed 3-6-4t
t
Limerick, Pa. cles in this line, all in good condition.
under depreciation.
Also, shed at Trinity Reformed church,
Figuring the Tax.
T ^O R S A L E .—Special seed oats. W e clean Skippack, 3 shares stock Collegeviile
it. Also Red and A lslke Clover Seed, National Bank, besides many other arti
Before figuring the normal tax the g u a ran
tee d fr^e from dodder.
cles of various kinds.
dividends are deducted as credits, from 8-6
L A N D ES BROS., Y erkes, Pa.
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, noon.
net income, together with the personal1
Come early. There will be a busy after
R R E N T ,— A seven-room liouse a t noon. Conditions at the opening.
exemption. "As in previous years, divi T ^O Y
erkes; m odern conveniences. A pply
dends of domestic cbrporations are ex to
K A T E S. K E Y S E R ,
\ JO H N I. LAND ES,
1
Y erkes. Pa.
B. W. DAM BLY,
empt from normal tax when received 2-29
Administrators.
by the stockholder.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
The normal ,tax rates for citizens T ^ O R S A L E .—A p ra c tic a lly \n e w Boyer-

W

T E S T A T E N O T IC E . — E s ta te of M ary
Ja n e Z im m erm an , la te o i tiie borough*
of. Qollegevllle, M ontgom ery c o unty, Pa.
L e tte rs of a d m in istra tio n o n th e above
e sta te hav in g been granted, th e u n d e r
signed, al,l persons Ind eb ted to said e sta te
a re req u ested to m ak e im m ed iate paym ent,
a n d th o se h av in g legal claim s to p re se n t
th e sam e .w ithout delay to
F . W. SH A LK O P, A d m in istra to r,
T rappe, Pa.
R alp h F. W ism er, A tto rn e y .
* 2-18

We want a state of things in which
crime will not pay, a state of things
which allows every man the largest
liberty with the liberty of everf other
man.—Emerson.

1uvht-aa.. i ..•» .»»
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HARLEY & W A LTERS
j

----- D E A LE R S . I N ------

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND

R E PA IR S

Gasoline Engines,
Pumping Outfits,
Harder' Silos
CALORIC PIPELESS'/HEATERS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
■' /

H A: R
L'■'E
Y & WALTERS,
|
v •. >- 1 ' (
I
_!: A
». L

Bell ’Phone, 73-R-2

TRAPPE-, PA.

UNITED F A R M
ENGINES
America’s Greatest Values Made in i}4, iX>
4^,
6 , 9 , i 2 h. p., GAS OR KEROSENE.
Feed Mills, Saw-Outfits, Electric Power and Hand ^Vashers.

N ew Id ea P ipeless F u rn aces
SUBURBAN ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS,
im p l e m e n t s .

W.W. W

AGRICULTURAL

a lter s, T m p p e

, P a.

Bell ’ Phonê 7-R-11 Collegeviile.

A certain dignity of manner is ab
solutely, necessary to make even the
most valuable character either re
spected or respectable in the world.
—Lord Chesterfield.

“He p a y be a satirist, b.ut he is not
a boré.” '“What’s the difference?”
“Why a bore is always telling ' the
truth; but a satirist only tells it when
you least expect it.”—Judge.

/

